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Elders Gathering 
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Elders are gathering at the Opet- 

chesaht Hall this week. They will be discussing 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth rituals and ceremonies for their 

possible use at the Tsow Tun Le Lum Treatment 

Centre and traditional adoptions with the USMA 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Family and Child Care Services. 

OIL SPILL LINGERS ON 
The oil spill that hit 

the west coast of Van- 
couver Island in early 
January is still fouling 
beaches and keeping 
cleanup crews busy. 

A storm on the coast 
last week brought in 
more of the crude oil 
that was dumped out of 
a ruptured oil barge off 
the Washington coast in 
late December. 

Much of the cleanup 
efforts have been co- 
ordinated through the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, along with the 
Canadian Coast Guard 
and Environment 
Canada. 

Richard Lucas is still 
monitoring beaches with 
the Coast Guard and he 
estimates that about 
half of the west coast is 

considered clean. 
The recent storm, 

however, brought in 
more oil, with the worst 
hit areas being Moenas, 
near Friendly Cove, and 
Brooks Peninsula, north 
of Kyuquot. 

Bill Green from the 
NTC says that these 
two areas were among 
the worst affected in the 
beginning and the latest 
deposits are even 
worse. 

Also recently re -oiled 
were Coombers Beach 
and Wickaninnish 
Beach between Tofino 
and Ucluelet. 

Ansley Watts, another 
of the NTC staff working 
out of the Coast Guard 
Station at Amphritrite 
Point, reports that about 
20 Nuu -chah -nulth 
people from Kyoquot 
and Ehattesaht are 
working at Brooks 
Peninsula, about 12 

people are at Moenas 
and about 15 people 
are still cleaning up in 
the Ucluelet area. He 
figured that the Ucluelet 
area should be cleaned 
up this week, barring 
any more mishaps. 

A group of Nuu -chah- 
nulth divers were hired 
through the NTC Health 
Board to help determine 
what effects the oil will 
have on people's 
health. 

The divers worked in 
Ucluelet Harbor, around 
some of the islands out- 
side Bamfield, at 
Queens Cove and 
Kyuquot. 

The dive team in- 
cluded Vicki Smith, Tes- 
sie Smith, Leonard 
John, Paul Vincent, Eric 
John, Carl Smith and 
tender, Willie Harry Jr. 

Vicki Smith said that 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
POST SECONDARY 

One last reminder to all college and university students that you must have 
a complete application page into your tribe's office by 4 p.m., March 31, 
1989. Applications received after that date will not be considered for 
1989/90. 

The application package should include: 
1. a completed NTC application for education funding. 
2. a copy of your application to college. 
3. a copy of your most recent grades. 
4. a letter stating your short- and long -term career goals. 
Any questions should be directed to Sharon Marshall or Blair Thompson at 

the NTC. 
Do it now, if you snooze... you lose! 

they dove in high con- 
centrations of oil in 

Ucluelet Harbor, and 
that the oil seemed to 
attach itself most readily 
to the surf grass. The 
divers took samples of 
eel grass, jelly fish, 
abalone and sea ur- 
chins for chemical test- 
ing. 

Bill Green said that 
the results of the tests 
should be available by 
next week. 

Vicki Smith said that 
she was concerned 
about the possible ef- 
fects of the oil on the 
herring spawn and felt 
that more research 
should be done to calcu- 
late the amount of her- 
ring in each area, an 

evaluation of the grade 
and the possible effects 
of the oil on the spawn. 

At the most recent 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council meeting on 
February 18, Richard 
Lucas, Bill Green, Dar- 
rell Ross and Larry 
Baird gave an update 
on the oil spill and the 
cleanup efforts. 

Richard Lucas said, "I 

have been working in 

and around the Ucluelet 
area on the oil spill for 
about five weeks now 
and it's still a big 
problem. 

You don't see oil in a 
lot of places because 
it's covered by the sand, 

gravel and rocks, etc.," 
he said. 

Richard said that be- 
tween 200 and 250 
Nuu -chah -nulth people 
were involved in the 
cleanup, as well as the 
dive teams that were 
sponsored by the NTC 
Health Board. 

"A lot of new oil we're 
finding are large globs 
of oil with eel grass and 
seaweed," Richard told 
the Tribal Council, "it 
seems to be coming 
from the bottom of the 
ocean." 

He felt that there is 
still a major problem 
and that there was a 
need to have people out 
checking the beaches. 

Bill Green told the 
council that he was 
tremendously impres- 
sed with the reaction of 
the Nuu -chah -nulth 
people when the oil first 
came, as they dropped 
everything and put all of 
their time into the 

cleanup. 
Bill has been working 

on checking seafoods 
for contamination. DFO 
was doing taste and 
smell tests on seafood 
but Green figures that 
this was an unaccep- 
table method. "We have 
convinced DFO to get 
some chemical analysis 
done and we have our 
own samples which we 
have sent away to see if 

they are contaminated," 
he said. 

Bill said that most of 
the oil seems to be 20 
fathoms or deeper and 
his concern was that the 
next on -show blow will 
put a lot of oil onto the 
beaches. His gloomy 
prediction came true 
last week with the 
recent re- oiling of 
Moenas and Brooks 
Peninsula. 
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LETTERS 

Feast to Celebrate Regina's Life 
On January 20, 1989 you to all the drummers Victoria Gene 

my grandmother, Lily and singers and the Hospital. 
Michael, Regina's great dancers. Great perfor- Thanks to my broth 
grandmother, had a mance. Walter, for picking us 
least for Regina when Regina would like to in Victoria when Regi 
she got out of hospital, call her BOO- flee- newsh, was discharged fr 
to celebrate Regina's her Indian name from the hospital. 
life. her great -grandmother 

They served a great Lily Michael. 
meal. Thank you lo all I'd like to take this 
the cooks and servers. time to thank my mother 
Thank you to all the and lather, Rose and 
people who were invol Alban for looking after 
ved in the planning of my other children while I I 

this great feast. Thank was with Regina in the 

)(loco, kleco, 
Sincerely, yours 
TANYA MICHAEL 

RAFFLE 
edel thank you to 

Karen on 
adoQ §han 

Ra nnersya6 
p Ed. Winners of the a 

draw: pst prizys dighan, 
Darien Watts;' 2nd 
prize, ski trip to Mount 
Washington, Debbie 

those who supported 
us. 

Students of Ha-Ho. 
Payuk Adult Ed. 

Sexual loyality is What to call me 
the safe method To my famly, called I feel this will be 

five with whoever, just 
friends and relatives: better than carrying 

use condom. 
Just a shod note to around a tape recorder 

What we are tailing to inform you of my wishes with my message. 

loll people ie that there' as to what I'd like to be First of all, I'm a 

safe method, the recovering and 

method of sexual loyalty Thank You my nickname reminds 

to one partner. This is me of my practicing 

the method s ex I would like to say days. I realize I ca t 
given to use one thank you to the Nuu- completely forget my 

man - one woman. Not chah -nutth Youth past, but I'm feeling bet - 

only is this physically Council for allowing me ter about myself in my 

safe, o is healthy for the to go to Ottawa for the sobriety and I'd like to 

mind and soul. National Aboriginal use a name which con- 

Cordially yours, Youth Conference. times to make me feel 
It was great. I have a a whole lot better 

lot of stories to tell, but spiritually, emotionally, 
J'net and I are wailing mentally and probably 
for the pictures. physically, too. 

Dear Sirs: 
I recently read an ar- 

tide in your January l-ta- 
Shith -Sa called, Are 
Indians al Risk for 
AIDS! 

While informing 
people of the dangers of 
AIDS is important, your 
solution is not ade- 
wale. 

The solution suggests 
not sharing needles and 
the use of condoms 
during intercourse. 

The implication is, go Leona Charleyboy 
ahead, be sexually ac- Langley, B.C. 

Aboriginal Correspondents 
This past November Stewart, Douglas Cut - 

('88) I had occasion to 
spend a day at the 
Training Centre whose 
students are, for the 
most pan, Aboriginals of 
Aboriginal descent. 
They were very interes- 
ted In what I could tell 
them about the natives 
of Canada and of the 
west coast in particular. 

Of the dozen or more 
students - four of the 
young young men (23 to 25 
years old) expressed 
the wish to correspond 
with young (20 to 25 
years) native Canadians 

omen preferably. 
I list their names forth 

with: Allan Holton, 
Douglas Miller, Sean 

Since all for expect to 
be at the Centre they 
may be reached at: The 
School, Goulbourn 
Training Centre, 
Goulbourn 2580, New 
South Wales, Australia. 

Although I met an ar- 
fist and a poet whose 
first volume of poetry 
was due to appear the 
following week, I cannot 
vouch for such talents 
among the above lour 
people, but I can say 
that they were out- 
going, interested and 
friendly. 
Yours truly, 
SIMONE KNUTSON 
Vancouver, B.C. 

'Never compare your file to others. Try to 
look at what is positive within yourself. Beauty 
is but a tag, hope Is far better and longer last - 
ing. Love your own Interior Image and respect 
your soul's feeble joy. Remember too that you 
will never have to bear the burden of being 
"able- bodied" but the seeming fortunate may 
one day suddenly find themselves bearing the 
golden label -CRIPPLE." 

From Steve 8 Jean Rush 

I would also like to Would you please 
thank my wonderful starting calling me 
parents for letting me go 'Parrish, Pat, Patty, 
to Ottawa with a crazy Trisha, or Trill-. And to 
friend and sister, J'net. my brothers I'll answer 

Thank you to Carol, to "Sister. I've out. 
Sharon, Mary and Blair, grown the name °Patsy' 
and my Uncle Danny for because I know I used 
giving me honey and to act Ike one when I 

'Ogle" gins. was a practicing al- 
Once again, thank coholic. 

you very much I'd really appreciate it 
With love, Deanna. if you'd all respect my 
Also to those who wishes. 

supported you, 
bake sale for my trip. Choo-way 
Thank you very much. PATRICIA R. CHARLESON 
D. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Men's 
Conference 

April 2, 1989 
Opetchesaht Hall, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

In this year of Community Healing it is Im- 
portant that all men look at their own role in 

Ncreating strong families and communities. All 
uuchah -nutth men are invited to attend this 
meeting to look at abuse and family problems 
and ways to deal with them. 

For further information please contact the 
Nuuchah -nuth Health Board at 723 -1223. 

Your ideas for content and activities are 
welcome. 

Celebration of Sobriety 
You are cordially invited to a °CELEBRA- 

TION OF SOBRIETY" dinner and dance. 
This event will be held at the Port Albemi 

Friendship Centre on March 31, 1989 at 6:30 
P.M. 

The celebration will include guests Speak- 
ing of their road to recovery from alcoholism. 
We will, also, be honoring people who have 
!domed home from treatment centres. 

We look forward to seeing you yid there. 
Yours yours In friendship, olendsnp, 

COLLEEN MANSON and RON MORBERG 
Family Liaison Worker Drugs Alcohol 

Counsellor 

More Thanks 
Thanks to the Nuu- 

chah -nutth Young 
Council for allowing 
Deanna Thompson to 
attend the National 
Aboriginal Youth Con- 
ference, Feb. 10 -13. 

We had a wonderful 
four days along with 
about 200 other native 
youth from across 
Canada 

Deanna and I are 
walling for some photos 
to come back, and then 

will share them with 
you all! Talk to you 
soon! 
Love, J'net August 

KLECO KLECO!! 
The Pon Albemi Friendship Center would like to thank all the follow- 

ing people for their support and donations. Your support helps ensure 
that the people have the facilities to carry out the services. The 
donations and fund- raising from tournaments and bingos go towards 
helping your fellow natives who need the services offered: 

Thank you to all the lahal players, bingo players, athletes in the 
tournaments and volunteers who help at These events. As well as the 
Ahousaht Band for donating $2,000, Junior Basketball's donation of 
$1,000, Hesquiat Band and Ohiaht Band for renting and utilizing the 
facilities, the Nuu -chah- nutth Tribal Council, USMA, Health Board and 
Education Department for holding their meetings here. 

Also, we would like to thank all the bands who sent us their letters of 
support for our applications for funding. 

Kleco again to you all, in turn we will do our best to provide services 
to our people living in Pon Albemi. Please drop in and pay a visit any 
time. 

In friendship, 
Stan and Board 
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 

Spill from page 1 
NTC co- chairman Lucas added that a plan from eating hair seal. 

Simon Lucas said that and resources should The Nuuchah -With 
there's a potential be put into place so that Tribal Council will be 
economic loss in terms they are prepared in the seeking compensation 
of their potlatches and event of another spill in for the damages caused 
in terms of 'may Mottle the future. by the oil spill. They are 
the', that we may never Earl Smith, Chief collecting information on 
be compensated for. Councillor for Ehat- the contamination of 
However he suggested thea thanked all of Seafoods and deaths of 
that the Nuuchah -nulih the people involved in manne life. Anyone 
people put on a feast, the cleanup efforts but having information, pout 
inviting DFO, the Coast he expressed concern lures or videotapes of 
Guard and the environ- about the consequen- dead plants and 
mental people 'to ces of the spill. Earl said animals are asked to 
celebrate our Ha- hcolth- that some of their contact Bill Green at the 
the and our survival'. people were getting sick Tribal Council. 

THE OIL SPILL 
Written by what it was called. Everyday at 12 

BONNIE EDGAR That evening there o'clock we would all 
Beguile School, was a meeting about stop what we were do- 

Nitnaht the oil spill. Annabelle ing and sent to one 
We went on the hell- and Jayson Chester place and had our 

copier and it took us to signed up to go. lunch. 
Deer Beach. Then I The next morning a At one o'clock w 
started to pick oil. They whole bunch of people would start to work 
were in small blobs were wailing in the field again. Sometimes they 
everywhere. We had for the helicopter. It took would be in small blobs 
lunch, then we started us to the beach with the 
to clean again. most oil on it. It was 

The next day we had called Bonilla Point. Ev- 
breakfast then waned I tried to pick up 
for the chopper. We left, some oil, the glove and 
and this time it was to a oil would fall on my 
different beach, I I forgot hand. 

Bonnie Edgar alloy a day of cleaning up the 
beaches. Photo by Marie Abraham. 

or either big huge blobs. 
It was hard and black. It 

mixed up with the sea- 
weed and kelp. 

One tlay 
57 
altogether 

there dead 
Bldg, four of them were 
eagles, one whale with 
oil around its mouth. 

The third day we took 
Kim, JA, and Sandra 
out there. That day 1on- 
ly got day a bag, every 
other day I would gel 
two bags Lugs of it. 

The whole thing was 
very exciting! There 
were exactly 24 people 
working for the oil spill. I 

went because I care 
about our beaches, and 
the animals. I am more 
concerned about the 
spill then. 

I I also missed three 
days of school to go 
and help out I'm glad 
that I went to help. 
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Some of the cleanup crew from NItIneht about to leave for the oil 
spill In a Coast Guard chopper. Photo by Wilma Doxttlator. 

Way to go Nitinaht! 
I'm proud of you 

After the oil spill on gloves, etc, were is- latent beaches, includ- 
December 22, I teamed sued and a helicopter ing areas around Bam- 
on January 6 that came each day to pick field, Torino and 
volunteers from the up the workers and take Ucluelet. 
Nitinaht Reserve were them to the beaches. The people from 
going out on their own Men, women and Nitinaht have 
to clean the beaches children went out, demonstrated that we 
nearest to their coat- sometimes requiring the can n all work together as 
moron. chopper to make three a team; men women 

They used Carl's boat tips to pick everyone and children, towards a 
to take the people out. up. common goal. Isn't e 

Later when the Coast Since then, the wondertul. 
Guard became invol- workers from Nitinaht Wilma Doxttlator, R.N. 
ved, equipment such as have been involved in Community Health 
protective suits, work cleaning at least 10 dpi - Nurse 

Information Wanted on Oil Spill 

To Whom It may con- This information could 7130 or visit the office 
tern: be of use to the at 1252 Rupert Drive, 

The Coast Guard Government of Canada Ucluelet between 9:00 
Claims Assistance and to persons making a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Office is seeking to claims as a result of the Monday through Sat.- 
make contact with per- spill. day. 
Sons who may have in- Persons willing to as- 
formation, notes, obser- sist or requiring more in- 

Gerald E. Lolselle votions, photographs, formation can call the 
Gerald . Lols ll Assistance videos, etc. on the Nes- claims assistance office 

Lucca oil spill. at 726 -7031 or 726- Officer 

OHIAHT 
Community Development Workshop 

A time to get involved in planning your people's future. 
Housing, employment, culture, health. 

An overview on what Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council has 
to offer in its servicing of its people. 

Let's sit down and talk about the betterment for you and 
your children's future. -: 

Date to be determined. 
Contact: Ohiaht Band Office or Derrell Ross at 724- 

5757 for more information. 
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NTC meets in Port Alberni 
On February 18 and Cleanup and monitoring Vic. Pearson, controller, dations. This think -tank the Tte- o- qui -eht Tribe attempt to sell the lot 10 

19 the Nuuchah -ninth the spill. who replaced Dan was held in Port Alberni has fulfilled their bean- a Nuuchah -nufth per - 
-Tribal Council met at the Their Comments are Legg, who is now wont-' on March 4. seal commitment to the son or band. 
Pon Alberni Friendship Included in a separate ing for the City of Mc- Lewis George, ad- case. Two other tribes, Jerry Jack gave a 
Centre. article entitled "Oil Spill Kook,, Presage Lock- ministrator of the Tseshaht and arousal. report on the Nuuchah - 

The meeting opened Lingers On ". . wood, nurse for the Maegtusiis School, ask- said that they would be ninth Indian Games, 
with a motion by The Tribal Council Torino area and Carol ed the chiefs for political making sizable con- which will be held in 
Opetchesaht Chief passed three motions McKee, mental health support for their cord- tribution5 in the near fu- Campbell River this 
Councillor Danny Watts, regarding the oil spill: consultant. working at munity facility (gym- Lure. summer. He requested 
seconded by Chief Bed moved by Richard the Health Board office. na5ium). Danny Watts made a donations from the 
Mack "that all hereditary Watts, seconded by New USMA staff In- He said that they donation of 5500 to the bands to help cover ex- 
chiefs and elected Darlene Watts. That the traduced were Family have raised $950,000 Meares Island fund on penses. For more 
chiefs meet in camera, NTC provide funding to Care workers Wendy and need another behalf of the details on the Indian 
immediately, to discuss sponsor a feast to be Buck. Sheila Johnson $300,000 to complete Opetchesaht Dance Games see the sports 
the authorities, the held at Tn -Wis, for all of and Made Carvalho. the facility. A motion Group. section of this paper. 
mandate and the direr- the people who worked Nomination were was passed that the The Tribal Councl The Mowachaht Tribe 
Lion of the Tribal On the oil spill In the accepted for the NTC NTC give the Ahousat owns a lot near the asked for political and 
Council." Nuuchah -nulth area." Personnel Committee. Band political support when in Torino and administrative Support 

A lengthy discussion' Moved by Earl Smith, Darlene Watts ex- for the project. NEDC field officer John in having their lease 
of the notion took place seconded by Sharon M. pressed concern that The Tla- o- qui -aht Tool presented a revenues freed from 
with each tribes Styan, "that all oil within there were no women Tribe requested support proposal on the pas- DIA trust accounts. A 
representatives speak- the Nuuchah -nulth on the committee and to obtain funding to al- sable use of this lot and motion of support was 
ing, in favor and against tribal territories be she made a motion, leviate problems with suggested that the NTC passed by the Council. 
the motion. totally cleaned up where seconded by Irene their s ewer disposal attempt to secure The next meeting of 

The motion was possible, and that there Tatoosh, "that the NTC system and a motion foreshore rights to the the Tribal Council is the 
amended to read "that be no teas left Personnel Committee was passed in support. lot. A colon was pas- budget meeting 
there be a meeting of (uncleaned)a for be restructured to en- Meares Island sod to fund a survey t0 scheduled for March 18 
the hereditary chiefs Scientific research." sure equal representa- courtcase - The Tribal secure the foreshore and 19 In Campbell 
and elected chiefs to be Moved by Francis lion of men and women; Council heard that only rights and that the NTC River. 
held on Saturday, Frank, seconded by An- and that there be six 
February 25 at TIn-Wis gus Campbell, "that all people on the commit - 
to discuss the organize- fourteen (14) bands of tee" 
tonal structure, the ad- the Nuuchah -nulth New additions to the 
ministration of the NTC, Tribal Council collet- committee are Vi 
and the political power five proceed with Mundy, Darlene Watts, 
and, that the hereditary claims on the oil spill. Sheila Johnson and 
chiefs bring their Lands Claims Eileen Cherleson. 
representatives from Research - The Tribal Some of the station. 
their band to this meet- Council approved the al- pressed concerns about Carol McKee has - a support person for the 
ing" location of an additional salary levels and a been hired as a Mental .- 

,_ '' communities' workers 
Those wishing more $40,000 towards the recently approved Health Consultant by - , and vounteee. 

information this operational budget of salary policy, as well as the Nuuchah -nuah a She would like to 
meeting should contact the land claims program the lack of a process in Health Board 

She 
°peer counsel. 

their band representa- to cover the cost of addressing their con- Carol has a Masters -. ing" in the communities, 
live. hiring two workers in- nos. ceA Degree in Marriage ' 

- where people are 
A report on the most stead of one. The two motion was passed Family Therapy from ' trained to help other 

coast oil spill was given workers should be start- to have e a staff think- the University of r` people think through 
by Bill Green, Darrell ing their employment by tank, attended by four California and for the '. t. and reflect on the 
Ross, Richard Lucas May 1st. band representatives, last several years she . °` problems they may 
and Larry Baird, all who Some other new staff so that the staff could has been in prorate have. A peer counsellor 
have been working on hired by the NTC were express their concerns practice in Vancouver. '- may help others in the 
co- ordinating the introduced. They were and make record n- During this time she Y area of depression. grief 

has worked with people y and loss, or in the Ides. 

Chief Andrew C. Callicum from the Seabird Island } lineation of suicide risk. 
Reserve of the Stoke good peer counsel - 

loci, C'AAQIYUUSH Natenand has munsel- _ } á says Carol, would 
Mowachaht/ Nimkish /Hesquiaht/Tla- o- qui -aht led native students in be someone who is an 

Tyee of NAY'CAA ?APTAQUMPAHT Vancouver. Carol McKee experienced listener 

Respectfully invites Tyee Chiefs/Tribal elders, families She also wonted as a and who is willing to 

and friends to a KUOM -SAH -PEE (ancient custom where volunteer at the facilitate the growth and 

Development 
Family development f other 

faces are painted black- hamasta and with extensive use of Development Center was a suicide preven- people. 
eagle down.) two w run ago and ton training program, Carol hopes that 

Upon completion of work done on 
, 

hams- qoe -o -cah a this experience held In Pon Alberni at adults and teens in the 

respectful delegation of Chiefs will make proper speeches 'awakened my interest the Somass Han. communities will ap- 

for an invitation Chahar em mas). to Washington, West in native people'. she This was attended by proach her about peer 

Coast and Nimkish noble families and friends: to a 
says. Heath Workers, Social counselling. 

Initially Carol hopes Workers, A&D Counsel- I'm looking forward 
-KUOM -SAH -PEE- to find out what the lots, Home School Co- to visaing all of the 

April 8, 1989 needs of theNUU -shah- ordinate's, and Family communities and I 

12 Noon . 

ninth communities are Protection Workers from come here with an open 
In the area of mental the Nuuchah ninth heart and I hope that all 

Tin -Wis health and she will help Tribes the people receive me 

TOfino, B.C. - 

set out programs and Doctors Stanley and in the same way." says 
workshops to address Peggy Wilson, Carol. 

As advised by very close relatives. these needs. specialists b suicide She welcomes any 
Respectfully, One workshop that prevention facilitated callers at the NTC 

Chief Andrew C. Callicum Carol organized the workshop. Health Board offices, 
- - recently (March 6 7,8) Carol sees her role as phone 723 -1223. 

Introducing Carol McKee, 
NTC Mental Health 

Consultant 

Na-Sht11h-Sa, Merril 16,19g9 S 

The T'aat'aaqsapa Language Program 
By Andrew Canicula has met twice, in familiar with the sym- store or school, etc. Don't language commands our language and heard it 

NTC Language November and January. Cols that wo are using be loo ambitious. Seine around the house: cane to pronounced correctly. 
Co-ordinator Both of those sessions to write the sounds of for 10 words, and if you the table, come and eat, go Remember, fluency before 

The Nuuchah -nulth were held at 
sh 

the our language. But, after succeed in actually start - to bed, wash your face, a enmeyin speaking. 
Tribal Council has un- Opetchesaht Band Hall spending several hours ing m use the words, then comb your hair, hang up C3. Finally, be a sup. 
denaken a program to and were both well -al- good -naturedly attempt- was a few weeks and start your coat, etc. Don't cor. peter of the use of our 
collect existing tended and generously ing to find words tom- to use a few more. In time reel the pronunciation of language. Try to think of 
language teaching cared for by the host coon to all the dialects of you will end up with a kids when lbu try to use new and better ways m 
materials in the various Community. As for our language, we hundred. And don't be up- the words and expressions keep our words in - 

forms of our language program goals and ob- decided to develop set if others including the and pronounce them i munity use and support 
and to develop new indices, the committee provisional alphabet children do not ire- correctly, Always an programs that have that 
school curriculum recommended that we sheets in both mcdiatcly follow your approving response when goal. 
materials to comple- profit from the many ex- Diit¡ìdaath and lead You can't force they try and simply repeat Thanks for being a sup - 
ment those which have amples of community- T'aal'aagsapa. immune to use the native the wad phrase Porter of the T'aat'eagsapa 
already been prepared. run native language These alphabet words, and tin time they pronounced correctly. It Language Program. 

Although we have programs of which we sheets are in the final will start to use native has the same effect ascot. 
recognized for some are aware and that we stages of checking and words for things that you netting them, but makes 
years that the documen- attempt to set attainable preparation of priming. do them feel good about Andrew Callicum 
baron and teaching of goals for our language We hope that they will 2. Use- a few naive having said something in Co-ordinator 
our language deserves program. be finished and ready to 

to be one of our highest So, as a first goal we disseminate at the next 
priorities, 

that a 
until have undertaken 

the neto 
en- 

meeting 
of the THANK YOU for all of us. Christopher the value of family. 

year courage develop. T'aal'aagsapa language and I have allays been Thank you for the 
position was sel up to ment of classes and committee, planned for To Mu- shah -nun included and have been wonderful gins. Dan's 
co- ordinate and develop curriculum materials March 4 and 5 in Tribal Council and made to feel welcome. sweater will help fight 
language leaching that will teach our Campbell River. (The af- Staff, There will not be many the Mackenzie chill and 
programs. Our goals for children good proms- temoon of the 4th will I would like to ex- jobs that Dan will have I will treasure my basket 
this first year include citation habits and a be spool in classes in press my thanks to all of where Christopher will always. They will be 
securing outside fund- basic vocabulary with the reading and writing you and to the Nuu- be able to greet his Dad wonderful reminders of 

ing where possible, es- culturally useful of our new alphabet and chah -nulth people that as he has been able to the West Coast and all 

tablishing a phrases... and to work on the 5th protects will we have come to know. do in Tribal Council our friends here. 
The T ' a a l' a a q s a p a 

) 

developing tom- be discussed). The time that Dan has meetings. 
Language Committee munity programs to en- An expanded spent working for the the wand could learn Sincerely Yours, 

made up of knowledge- courage use of the T ' a at ' a a q s a p a NTC has been special much from you about Karin Legg 

able community item. language outside the Language Program to 
bens /rant each of the classroom. No native include a comprehen- 
bands, enlisting the help language program in She dictionary project, 
and support of those of North America has been text collection and cur- 
our people who have successful in encourag- oculum development. 
linguistic skills and train ing student use of the project (to work in co- 

ing, commencing the language if their tom- ordination with School 

job of collecting and ar- realties did not provide programs already In 

chiving language and and support oppor- operation and - 

culture materials, and trinities to use the courage other com- 

starting the actual language outside of the munity language 

process of planning and school ((e.g. ball teams projects) will be 

developing curriculum that use Only the proposed at the April 

materials to supplement language, cultural ac- council meeting 
those already produced tiv ¡ties like carving, 
by school programs in dance or basketry etas- Since my mandate as 

our area. ses, native language co-ordinator of the 

A consultant, Dr. Jay functions of secret language program o to 

Powell (linguist and societies, projects to mice, the 

anthropologist from make village signs writ- maintenance and use of 

UBC), has agreed to ten in the native tongue, our language. let me make 

work with the project. bi-weekly school -spun a few suggestions That 

Dr. Powell has worked sored meals for which each of us could profitably 
with eight languages in the students Cook. in- consider building into our 

our area and written vile. serve and clean up daily life, 
more than 60 books of in the native language, If our children are 

use 

to 

native language teach- etc.). know and 

ing materials. Also, the Along with goals, the language in an easy, cos- Secretary of State and committee decided ternary way, we will have 

the Vancouver Founda- upon a writing system to build the use of our own 

tion both recognized our for our language. At the language into everyday 

program with tart-up suggestion of our life patterns. Here are a 

grants and In Septem- trained linguists, we few suggestions: 

ber at the NTC annual decided to use a varia- I. Dort wait for 

assembly the council lion on the standard In- school programs to bring 

voted further funds to al- temationel Phonetic Al- our language back to life 
low the project to com- phabet (IPA) used all by themselves. Decide 

mence operations. regularly to write on 10 native words that 
Our first priority was northwest coast native you are going to use 

to set goals for the languages. It was your own home and life 

project and agree on an decided that a first and every time you want to 

alphabet or 'wino* immediately useful refer to that thing. For m 

rephy" to use in writing project should be to stance: two and doer: 

our language. So far, develop and print al- hands, face, fool, Arty. 
the T'aal'aagsapa phabet sheets so that hungry, sleepy or grouchy; 

Language Committee people could get fish, dog, or bird; house 

Congratulations to Roger & Angie 
Miller on your new home. We're proud 
to be a part of it. 

L. 
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Suicide Prevention Training Workshop 
A three -day suicide reserve and how the ing. tion measures: Jack (backups Verna Afollow -up residential 

prevention training °suicide prevention The following people Ahousat Band, Pat Jack and Judy Dick); training workshop is 
workshop sponsored by message' might best be have volunteered to be Mole and Darlene Dick; Nuchatlaht, Tanya planned for the first 
the NTC Heath Board carried back to their responsible for reporting Tla- o- qui -aht, Agnes Michael; Ohiaht, Della week in May with the 
was held on March 6, 7 community and a follow- suicide attempts to the Torn and Nora Martin; Nookemus and Marlene location to be an- 
and 8 in Port Alberni. up commitment was Health Board. This in Did aht. Ida Thompson Williams. noun, 

The facilitators were made, turn will enable the and Nona Thompson; The following list are n 
Dr. Stan and Dr. Peggy Other 

e 

commitments Health Board to develop Kyuquot, Norah Jack; people who have 
Williams from Brandon, made by the group a statistical base and volunteered to be on 
Manitoba. were: develop further proven- 

Mswachaht, Ambrose 
call and sit with people Fair Harbour Participants loomed -lo be on call to sit 

Maquinna and Rose 
in each community: 

to recognize the signs with people. Freezes 
and symptoms of -to send in reports 
suicidal persons. on suicide attempts. 

The participants were -to interview °at risk" 
divided into the bands people. 
that they represented -to work on their 
and each group drew up own personal growth 
an 'at risk' list for their and self -directed :earn- 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
The Ahousaht Band invites you to a Lahal 

Tournament, March 25 and 26, 1989 at 

Ahousaht T -Bird Hall starting al 2:00 p.m. 
This is a fun tournament with all entry lee 

monies folded back into prize dollars. Entry 
lee is $100.00 fora 10 person team. 

Transportation will be looked alter by 

Ahousaht Band. 
Contact names: 
Corby George 670 -9656 
Ron Alleo 670 -9509 
Alfred Dick 670 -9550 
Cecelia Titian 670-9532 
Lena Jumbo 670 -9530 
The Lahal Club will be sponsoring a special 

bingo, Friday night March 24th at Ahousaht 
T -Bird Hall starting at 8:00 p.m. 

SOBER ACTIVITY WEEKEND 
GOLD RIVER, B.C. 

Theme: 'You'll Never Walk Alone" 
'LAHAL TOURNAMENT' 

Date: April 15 & 16189 
Time: 10 A.M. sharp to 7:00 P.M. 

Finals at Maquinna Hall 
Contact: Chief. Ambrose Maquinna 

at 283 -2532 or 
Verna Jack at 283 -7512 

' PRIZE MONEY' 

6th Annual Sober Dance 
Date: April 15, 1989 

Dinner: 7:00 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
Guest speakers announced in 

next Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Dance: 9:00 P.M. to 2:30 A.M. 

Place: Gold River Arena, featuring 
SOUND TRIBE 

Tickets: '20 per couple 
(includes full course meal) 

'15 Adult single. 
'5 Students 

Join us for a weekend of fun 
and entertainment. 

If any cancellations are to be made 
you will be contacted only by 

Chief Ambrose Maquinna, Rose Jack, 
or Verna Jack through our Band Office. 

Ahousat: Pat Little, 670 -9511 or 670.9531 
Louie Joseph, 670 -9564 
Corby George, 670 -9531 
Darlene Dick, 670 -9531 or 670 -9635 
Gloria Jean Frank, 670 -9640 
Nora Martin. 725-3367 or 725 -3303 
Agnes Tom, 725 -3753 
Kelly John, 287 -4353 
Nona Thompson 
Ida Thompson 

ToquahvUcluelet: Mart Touchie, 726.4620 
Mowachaht: Ambrose Maquinna, 283.2468 or 287 -4821 

Judy Dick, 337 -5070 
Rose Jack, 283 -7552 or 283 -7522 
Verna Jack, 283 -2409 or 283.7512 
Norah Jack, 3325369 or 332 -5269 
Della Nookemus, 728 -3461 
Marlene Williams, 728 -3461 
Mane Carvalho, 728 -3276 
Tanya Michael 
Harvey Henderson. 725 -3282 or 725 -3300 
Pricilla Lockwood, 725 -3367 or 725 -3303 
Evelyn Voyageur, 670 -9554 
Josie Titian, 724 -5848 
Wilma Doxtdator, 723 -0975 
Tammy Nookemus, 724-2024 or 724 -5738 
Barney Wdhams-920 -5604 
Joe Bolton, 923 -5684 
Sharon Slaney, 337 -5893 

'sa-o- qui -ahi 

Ehattesaht: 
Dilidaht: 

Kyuquot 
Ohiaht: 

Nuchatlaht: 
TofinO: 

Port Alberni: 

Youth; 
. Campbell River: 

Black Creek: 

Over 
Talk about a cold win- 

ter spell! For those of 
you that know where 
Fair Harbour is situated, 
it was sure a surprise to 
see it completely freeze 
over. 

On February 4, 1989 
the ice was an amazing 
lour inches thick. It was 
so solid that Valerie 
Hanson, Ray Jules and 
William Harry Jr. were 
able to walk right up to 
the dock (without falling 
through). 

Many people have 
seen Fair Harbour 
freeze before in the past 
years, but never to this 
extent. 

Dennis drove Ray's 
boat (& passengers) 

chat' through a tug 
along the passage 

shoreline, and this short 
distance look a an -n -rig 
two hours. 

tempera 

S.U.N.S. invites you to join tune 
Our 

known 
lowest tn 

Kyuquoera t 

was 13 degrees below, 
therefore, with Fair Har- 

in their activities bour rarely ever getting 
any sun in the winter 

The Sober Urban bent Friendship Centre. the Pon Alberni months, we can't begin 

Natives Society starting at 6 p.m. There Friendship Centre or to guess what the ter. 

10.0.16.0.) looking will be guest speakers call them at 724-9666. perature was this year. 

forward to an exciting and honoring of people, 
year. coming out of treatment. 

Presently they have a Volunteers will be 
native support group needed for cooking, 
which meets at 7 p.m. serving, cleanup, etc. 
Monday evenings at the Also in the future look 
USMA office. 010, 4549 for: 
Gertrude SL Twelve inn 

On Tuesday evenings workshops on counsell- 
there is a women' sup- ing skills - "People Help 
port group that gets ing People." 
together at 7 p.m. at the Alcohol awareness 
Women's Resource and prevention in the 
Centre, 3151 -3rd Ave., schools. 
Port Alberni. Noon AA meetings. 

As of March 6 Fundraising for field 
S.U.N.S. has a prat- trips for youth and 
stun student of Nuu- adults. 
chah -nulth ancestry join- "Open house. 
ing the team for six "Potluck dinners for 
weeks. He is Stan Mat- people coning out of 
thews of the Tla- o -qui- treatment. 
aht First Nation. Kathy Frankow, Col - 

On March 31st leen Manson, Ron Mott 
S.U.N.S. has planned a berg and Stan Mat - 
'Celebration of mews invite the public 
Sobriety`. dinner and to drop in for coffee at 
dance at the Port Al- the S.U.N.S. office at 

PORT ALBERNI 
CRISIS INTERVENTION AND 

INFORMATION 
REFERRAL SERVICE 

P.O. Box 474 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M9 
The Port Alberni Uterine Society is pleased 

lo announce the start of the Port Alberni Crisis 
Line. 

This is a 24 -hour crisis intervention and 
referral line available to the Alberni Valley by 
calling 724 -3333. The line is available to 
those in crisis situations, as well as, those 
needing a friendly ear or information. 

The crisis line will be operated by a staff of 
four and by much needed volunteers who will 
be fully trained. Persons interested in becom- 
ing a volunteer can telephone the Port Alberni 
Crisis Line office at 724 -7275 during normal 
business hours. 

Contact person: Judith Wells. 

Hahoolthe literally means the 
"RIGHTS of the chieftainship." 

Our Nuu -chah -nulth traditions 
demand that our hereditary chiefs 
hold the responsibility for the dis- 
persion and maintenance of the 
forests, the land and the sea that 
sustained the resources that live 
within them. The hereditary duel's 
territorial rights encompasses the 
total area within his libel limas. 

There were assignments of 
"hahoohhe" to contemporary tribal 
chiefs with reference to tidal and 
foreshore rights, and access and 
controls of river resources or 
riparian rights. These are the key 
terms and specifications within the 
tribal limits that refer primarily to 
the "rights" or "hahoolthe" of the 
chiefs of a tribe within their 
geographical boundaries. As- 
signments, specific and special 
rights or "hahoohhe" could also be 
granted or given to a warrior who 
had demonstrated noteworthy 
bravery or had proven success in a 
specific assignment of war. Those 
rights were passed on within the 
family to ensuing generations. 
These rights are still existent today 
where the historical information 
has been passed on and where 
Nuu- chah -nulth tradition demands 
responsibility. 

The key hereditary chiefs ter- 
ritorial boundaries follows specific 
landmarks whether hills, 
mountains, other promontorios, 
points, beaches, bays or islands, 

HAHOOLTHE 
projected seaward. Inshore and ol- 
fshore identifications of the chief's 
territorial boundaries seaward fol- 
low the same fine line. When 
landmark visibility becomes un- 
clear because of distance, or at 
night beyond landmark visibility, 
then the stars become the 
guidelines when necessary. 

The mountain peaks visible from 
seaward form the backend of the 
chief's territorial boundaries. Clear 
understandings and agreements 
followed intertribal historical 
decisions on territorial boundaries. 
Assignments of "hahoolthe" to con. 
temporary tribal chiefs was basi- 
cally a recognition of the tribal 
chief's homesite. In some cases 
certain factors contributed to the 
extension of a contempoary chief's 
foreshore, river and stream rights 
or hahoolthe. It is also possible 
that in certain intertribal 
agreements on tribal territorial 
boundaries, that 'tights' or 
"hahoohhe" of the chiefs concer- cor- 
ned ned where there was an "overlap- 
ping" of rights and responsibilities, 
that there was also very clear un- 
derstandings of the Imitations; 
obligations, and responsibilities of 
chiefs encountering materials, 
flotsam, jetsam, Too nee" - drift 
whales, drift seals or sea lions, etc. 

Such an agreement can be cited 
from the case of the Mowachahl 
and their tribal neighbors from the 
Bap area to the west, the E uss 
udH. O a tribal member from the 

Mowachaht tribe found a bounty 
within their designated 'overlap. 
ping' tribal territory, then the chief 
of the Mowachaht was obligated to 
bring the carcass to the chief of the 
E uss udH. This chief then would 
hold a feast to distribute the bounty 
to both tribes. II the finder had 
been from the E uss udH tribe then 
the Mowachaht chief would have 
been the one obligated to hold the 
feast to distribute the bounty. 

We can also note that there are 
variable ways, means, methods 
and reasons for the distribution of 
"hahoolthe" or "rights" to things or 
to do things. We can also deter- 
mine how perhaps some of today's 
tribal members associated with the 
Nuchalaht and Cheeq llis udH en- 
counter reasons to inherit from an- 
cestors "rights" and "hahoohhe' 
within the Nuchalaht tribe. The E 
uss udH mentioned in the previous 
paragraph had decided as a tribe 
to move to the Kyuquot area to live 
with their close family members, 
the Cheeq tits udH. While Resting 
over at one of the island beaches 
close to Nuchalaht, the chief noted 
the smoke from their fires. He sent 
messengers to enquire about the 
purpose of their trip, and on finding 
out who they were and what they 
were about, he Invited the chief 
and his tribe to come and live at 
Nuchalaht instead. The chief and 
other notables were informed that 

and 
would be assigned 'rights' 

a tl hahoohhe" within the 
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Nuchalaht tribe. The E uss udH 
chiefs consented to live at 
Nuchalaht because after all they 

r 

as close family as the Cheeq 
udll tribe. We recognize here 

that there was no conquest but an 
extreme show of respect and 
recognition of other chiefs and the 
sharing philosophy encountered in 
the 'extended" family. 

Do our Nuu-chah -nulih 
hereditary chiefs own the 

within the overall ter- 
Mortal rights? Certainly. and as 
certainly as all growth emerges 
from the waters and rivers flowing 
from the tops of the mountains, 
sustaining all growth for the 
nourishment, sustenance and heal- 
ing of all people, as certainly as 
the food chain of nature sustains 
the life in the forests, in the dyers, 
on the beaches and oceans and 
the skies. 

Our systems and LAW demand 
that we respect the HAHOOLTHE 
of Our chiefs. The seasonal and 
year -round resources within each 
tribal hahoohhe area sacred trust 
given to the hereditary chiefs in 
each tribe. Sustenance, continuity 
and enhancement are important 
factors in that sacred trust. The 
support of each tribal member is 
important in this respect. Each one 
of us has a responsibility. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 
ROY HAIYUPIS 
December, 1988 

Family Liaison Worker 
Colleen Manson Joins S.U.N.S. 

Colleen Manson 

The Sober Urban Na- 
tive Society (S.U.N.S.) 
in Port Alberni has 
recently hired Colleen 
Manson as its Family 
Liaison Worker. 

mbar, of the 
Nanaimo Band, Colleen 
completed ceunseled 18 months of 
counsellor training at 
the Nanaimo Talcum 
Haus 

She flock additional 
training through 
NAADAP with the 
Nanaimo Band and later 
went through "New 
Directions" training in 
Ahousat and spent a 
week at the Kakawis 
Fancily Development 
Center. 

Colleen says that she 
came from nom a back- 
ground of alcohol 
abuse. "Sobriety has 
given me back my life," 
she says "Before grad 
no dreams, no goals 
and had a low esteem 

of myself. Now I feel 
good about being native 
and I would like to share 
that with people." She 
says that she lets the Life is young, and life is old 
Creator guide her and But who is one to be told. 
she relies a lot on the It is weak, and it is strong. 
Creator for what she is Because this is where, we belong. 
doing. But when one starts stray 

Colleen believes that Everybody wants to betray 
everyone has special So when you're young and growing up 

gifts to share and she Its up to you, not martin that cup. 

says that it's exciting to Bowe and drags can genet high 
see people sharing their But can it get you family by 
gifts. So when you're old, and know the rules 

She enjoys being in Let those kids know, so they wont be foots. 
Pon Alberni and finds Sold =fell you, before it's too late 

the people warm and Tis not what you call fate. 

friendly. She looks for- By the way, this b no scare 

ward to learning more For I know, I was diem. 

about the Nuu -shah- 
olih culture. WILLARD GALLIC JR. 

In the future Colleen 
would like to "see 
families walk down the Don't Quit 
road to sobriety, helping 

You must carry on 
to support each other 

If you are to win. and she is wiling to When your kick is low Never mind ff things lake panel that journey. And your world going Slow you down a bit Colleen welcomes wrong You'll come out on top 
visitors at the 

Pon Alberni 
SUNS When life's all uphill 

But you mushy quit. 
office al the Pon Alberni And the road is long- Coped from the 
Friendship Centre. She Keep your spires high NITEP bulletin board 
can be reached by For through thick and et UBC 
phone at 724 -9665 thin 
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EDUCATION 
STUDY HALL /TUTORING 

PROGRAM 
The NTC has approved in principle and has 

set aside funding to set up study halls in most 
of the Nuu- chah -nulth villages and the Port 
Alberni Friendship Centre. 

The people hired to supervise and assist 
students in the study halls do not nave to be 
teachers. Some tutoring will be done but the 
main job will be to supervise. 

If you are interested in becoming involved 
in your children' education, contact your 
band office, the Pon Alberni Friendship 
Centre or the NTC. 

NEWS FROM ADSS 
Important dates for parents 

March 1st - second term repon cards is- 
sued. 

Mooch 22nd - programming night for 
parents. Come and discuss your son or 
daughter's classes and program selection for 
next year 

March 23rd - Last day of Gasses for 
Easter /Spring break. 

April 1st - Return to classes. 

NATIVE EDUCATION 

CONFERENCE 
To George Watts, 
Chairman, Nuu- cheh -nulth Tribal Council, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

Dear George: 
The recent Native Education Conference 

inspired and helped tremendously You and 
Denny Grisdale have done an excellent job. 

I especially noted three young Ahousats 
participating as group leaders. Although I am 
not teaching now it is good to see so many 
Nuuchah -nulth people in leadership roles. 

Enclosed pease find a cheque for the 
amount of $50 -a donation to the Native In- 
dian Students Teacher Training Bursary. 

Thank you, George! 
Sincerely yours, 
Joan Jacobson 

A Thank You 
Dear Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council: 

Thank you very much for providing my staff 
and I with the opportunity to attend your con- 
ference on Native Indian Education and your 
Potlatch. The six of us who attended are 
committed to Native Indian Education and we 
came away with new ideas, new insights and 
new hope with which to address the needs of 
our students. 

We were honored to be a pan of your Pot- 
latch and wish to thank you for your 
hospitality. Mr. Thompson's pent will be 
framed and hung in our school to remind us 
that by working together we can give our Na- 
tive children the educational opportunities 
they deserve. 

Klecko, Klecko. 
Sincerely, 

LINDA LOW, 
Principal. 
Princess Royal Elementary School 
Nanalmo, B.C. 

Career Opportunity Day 
The Nuu- ohah -nulth CEC, USMA, Native We are doing this to provided for each par - 

Health Centre provide an opportuniy [rodent. We will also 
-Private Sector: Pon for native kids to look at give door prizes to the 

Alberni Chamber of post secondary educa- students during the day 
Commerce 'lion and employment and in the evening at 

-Post Secondary possibilities. the dance. 
Education' UBC -Law. We are planning on We appreciate your 
Health Sci., NITEP, having a dance in the support and know with 
North Island College, evening at the your help the fair will be 
Malaspina, Appren- Friendship Centre. Only a tun learning ex- 
ticeship Branch. those students who perience for Indian 

The presenters will be have attended the days students. If you have 
provided with an oppor- events will be admitted any questions please 
tunity 10 share their to the dance. Their ad- contact me at 724 -4744 
messages with as many mission will be a lapel or 724 -5542. 
students as possible. button which will be Respectfully yours, 

¡vv 
GORDON SVENSON 

Tribal Council (NTC) 
and School District 70 
are planning a Career 
Opportunity Day (Your 
Future Now) on March 
t7. The activities will 
take place at the Pon 
Alberni Friendship 
Centre. 

We have invited: 
-Industry: MacMillan 

Bioedel Ltd. - Resource: B.C. 
Forest Council 

-Pubic Sector 

Young Artist's 

Work Exhibited 
Overseas - 

Several months ago I 

submitted a letter of 
congratulations to my 
son leery Robinson be- 
cause his needlepoint, 
entitled "The Moon', 
was chosen to be a part 
of the Youth Art Exhibit 
at the Winter Olympics 
in Calgary. 

Now his same 
needlepoint has been 
awarded another 
privilege. Shell Canada, 
the sponsor of the 
Youth An Exhibit, has 
chosen Kory's work 10 

be a pan of another ex- 
hibit, one that is to be 
sent overseas to such 
countries as England, 
Germany, Denmark, 
China and Japan. 

There were many art 
pieces to be chosen 
from for this exhibit and 
I'm proud and 

son's 
to 

say that my s 's was 
one of them. 

Congratulations my o 
son, I'm very proud of 
you. 

The Nuu -Chah -nulth Tribal Council presented School District $70 
with the original painting of "The Conference of Minds" by 
Dilidaht artist An Thompson, at a potlatch held for School Dis- 
trict 470 educators. The potlatch followed a Native Education 
Conference co- sponsored by the Tribal Council and the school 
district. Accepting Inc presentation was "Chief" Donna Brett, 
chairperson of the school board along with other representatives 
of the board. Each educator also received a copy of the 
sllkscreen print which depicted an owl, representing the 
educators, and a wolf, representing the Nuu -chah -nulth people. 

Yours truly, 
ERMA ROBINSON 
Native Studies/ 
Playschool Teacher 

Thomas Family Reunion Party 

We, the Thomas Family, would like to invite all the close and distant 
relatives of our parents and grandparents! Late Joseph Peter Thomas 
(who everybody knew as KI -yah) was our dad. His lather was Hip - 
polite Thomas and his mother was Agnes. 

Late Winona Thomas was our mother. Her father was Noah Thomas 
and her mother was Fanny Thomas (maiden name Keitleh). 

If you are close or distant relative of our parents or 
grandparents you are invited to a Thomas family reunion party! Fore 
more information call Cliff Thomas at 724 -9923 or write to 3017 -1st 
Ave., Apt. A, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 1X9, or call Ruth Sam at 670- 
9637 or write her c/o General Delivery, Ahousat, VOR 1A0. if no 

answer at either place call Helen Charleson at 724 -3469. 
There will be a scheduled meeting held in Ahousat for the first week 

of April. We would appreciate it if you could attend this meeting to in- 
form us just exactly how we are related. 

Your relatives always, 
THOMAS FAMILY 

STUDENTS DISCOVER THE 
UBC MUSEUM 

On February 24, Oscar Swanson, Presi- at animals and bought 
1989, 37 native Indian dent of Native Students popcorn. Some of the 
students and at UBC. He spoke to us animals were really 
chaperones from E.J. about getting through great and also cute. We 
Dunn, Klitsa, A.W. Neill, school, setting goals for were only at Stanley 
ADSS and Uoluelet ourselves, etc. We ate Park for an hour- and -a- 

Secondary School went at the University Sub half. We loaded onto 
on a field trip to Van- cafeteria and personally the bus and we had to 
couver to see the UBC I don't think the food wait for three boys who s 

Museum of was all that great. Some were preoccupied with 
Anthropology. We left 01 the students went to the primates. 
Friday morning. The the small arcade (I bet On the ferry on the 

bus picked up students they loved il, hey?). way home to Pon Al- 

at the Orange Bridge, Finally we went to the berm we had supper, 
A.W. Neill and the 7- UBC Museum of walked around the terry 
Eleven Store. The bus Anthropology and one and played the arcade 
ride from Pon Alberni to of the tour guides was games. 
the Nanainno ferry was Ron Hamilton of Pon We arrived back in 

quiet (except for a few Alberni. Ron was very Port Alberni at 8 p.m. 
students). Some knowledgeable on In- Thanks to the 
students did not go to dan history and culture. chaperones, Mr. Al Mc.- 

sleep all night and if We saw many carvings, Canny, Mrs. Linda 
they did they only slept jewelry, boats, masks, Watts. Mrs. Carol Toms, 

for a couple of hours. cedar wee gs and Mr. Rob Dom and Mr. L. 

Students from Clays. totem poles. One of the Adamo. 
pool had to stay over in totem poles was espe- The students must be 

Pon Alberni Thursday dally made tors movie. congratulated for their 
night. imp theme behavior on 

When we in museum 
After the 

we went 
t0 

tome field trip. 
Vancouver we went to Stanley Park. Students By Jenny Ann Watts 
UBC and listened to 
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walked around looking and Angle Gus 

Nuuchal nulth students 
they Anthro Anthropology recently. Whilet were there Ron Hamilton 

(below) students on a gelded lout of the museum. Photo 

by Luy Adamo. 

A.D.S.S. Native Student Counsellor 
Janice Cayer 

She is available to meet originally located at the children. 
with parents anytime intersection on River 
during the school day at Road. The delicatessen, 
either ADSS, the known for its Italian 
Friendship Centre, or in specialities, moved to 
your home. Margaret Street, where 

Mrs. Cayer welcomes Nona and her daughter 
phone calls ardor visits Vella ran the business 
from parents wanting to until Albino's death in 
know information about an 

n 

automobile accident 
the programs offered at in 1972. 
the high school, post Janice Cayer brings 
secondary career plan- to her position at ADSS 
ring or simply enquiries a sensitivity to native 
about your son's and a genuine 
daughters attendance high regard for her ne- 
at school. live students. 

Janice Caver 
Mrs. Cayer was born Like elders in the na- 

or in community, Port Alberni and is live co munity, Mrs. 
Native Counsellor granddaughter of Al- Cayer's grandmother C A R O L Y N 

at A.D.S.S. bina Benetton, now Apia. instilled in her KNIGHTON... continung 
Mrs. Janice Cayer is deceased. Mrs. Benet- granddaughter a re- good effort 

in 
all 

the native student's ton owned the Alberni spec, for all peoples classes. Well done 
counsellor at ADSS. Delicatessen which was and a love for the Carolyn! 

Mrs. Cayer would like 
to commend the follow- 
ing students for their 
line efforts: 

T E R R Y 

DORWARD... received 
the top mark on are. 
cent exam in Mr. Bellas' 
class. 

JACK THOMPSON... 
excellent marks in his 

Trades Match class with 
Mr. Blair. 

R.D. Dick Daeruehy C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON a CO. 

CERTIFIED GENERAL. ACCOÚRTAns 

L 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Penthouse -3 Fan Tan Alley 
Victoria, B.C. 

VBW 1N7 
Ph. 383 -2356 

Gerard Janssen, a.la 
Alberni 

Diflea Hours 
10.1 a 2 -5 
Mon. -Fri. 

A.30111, C SW 
781¢pho. 72,144. 

Home 
752-.12 
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Ha -Ho -Payuk School Students Express Cultural Awareness on Nuu- chah -nulth Day 

Students at the Ha- at Whyac, seasonal 1 ! ß 1117; r q 
Ho -Payuk School spent travelling and going to 
"Nuu- chah -nulth Day" residential school. 5' I .. 

demonstrating and Denise Briton and ' 
learning more about Wayne Ladvierre of Bril- 
their native culture. Ion Productions did a , f#' 

Nuuchah -nulth Day, children's theatre 
on February 24th, is production. 
usually a holiday for the Erma and Ann Roan - 
students. This year son did a presentation 
however they were busy on 

n 
native dancing. 

ristening to guest All Of these activities 
speakers, attending took place in the morn- 
sessions native an ing. At lunch time 
and culture. dancing everyone moved over to 
and hosting a luncheon the Somass Hall where 
for the elders. the students hosted a 

During the day luncheon for the elders. 
several speakers from The students seated 
the native community the elders and served a 

shared their thoughts lunch of traditional 
and wisdom with the seafoods, which was 
students. prepared by Wanda 

Chief Adam Shewish Robinson. 
spoke about cultural The &amass Hall was 
responsibility and his decorated with artwork 
responsibilities as a by the students and 
chief c Ca. each setting had a 

Carol Clutesi talked placental with 
bout how she was student's art, which the 

brought up and about guests took home with 
her late father, George them. 
Clutesi and his career The students al nor 

s 
an actor. med two songs at the 

Hugh Drakes spoke luncheon, the "Nuu - 
bout the difficulty and chah -nulth Song" and 

ing importance of retain- the "Tseshaht Dinner 
ing culture while living Soup'. 
away from home During the 'meal NTC 

Carolyn Knighton, a Chairman George Warts 
high school student, spoke about self- 
spoke about what to government and co- 
expect at junior and Chairman Simon Lucas 
secondary school and Spoke about hereditary 
gave some sumo hints and Chiefs and 
encouragement moothlmooms" - 

Ramona Gus gave a roots. 
demonstration of native When the meal was 
art and carving and der finished Elders Louise 

Students Irom the Ha- Ho -Payuk School spent "Nuu -shah -nulth Day" expressing their native 
culture. Here they dance at a luncheon held for the elders. 

as it is "our identity". 
Erma Robinson, 

playschool and cultural cubeol. 
leacher at the school, 
and the main organizer 
of the cultural day, told 
the Ha- punned that 
she was pleased with all 
the work done by the 
students to prepare for 
Inc day and she est 
p eciated the guest 
speakers for coming to 
talk to the kids. 

Erma also expressed 
her thanks to the elders, 
saying that "the elders 
are an important pan of 
the ation)' The cultural 
education teachers 
(Cathy Robinson, 

layed some of her Thompson and Louise Carolyn Erma) 
works. McCarthy spoke. They go to the elders 

Ernie Chester also thanked the school for regularly for advice, she 
spoke about native ant what they were doing said, "so we do this 

Cathy Robinson Rrig did and they expressed to luncheon to honor them 

Pe personal go 
from the young people the and show them how 

personal ex- importance of retaining much mum w a appreciate 
periences of growing up their native langauge, them." 

01' PONTIAC 
BUICK ® 

ARCHIE KUTYNEC 
SALES CONSULTANT 

aitaiist MOTORS LTD. 
4984 JOHNSTON ROAD 
BOX 1040, 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. voy 7L9 

RES. 723-1005 

723 -9431 

identified. Some of the 

Baskets Return to pieces 
judging C 

sues 0e 
Me, grog y 

the materials used and 

Permanent Exhibit design5shown. 
The imagination 

By JEAN McINTOSH of Vancouver Island or of some of the weavers weevers 
Museum Curator the Olympic Pa udo. is evident in some of the 
There was cause for These are made using objects they have 

celebration in the AI- local resources of cedar covered with basket 
barn Valley Museum bark and swamp and weaving. Pieces eke 
this month when lust shore grasses Some of bottles of many shapes. 
over 260 native Inman the designs reflect very ink wells, an oil lamp, a 
baskets were returned old ers it's such as glass slass ball, and even a 
to permanent display. whalers in canoes, set of antlers, are tes- 
The baskets had been Men others show early timony lo the ingenuity 
removed for a long European influence in and skill of the weavers. 
process of research, designs of roses and Along with the grass 
cataloguing and Ortega. horns of plenty, while baskets is a fine collec- 

tion. Over the years years this more recent works tion of traditional Nnc- 
fine collection has show individual Ise- ascot basketwork such 
brought many people in- provizations. as cedar bark hats, 
Wrested in Indian cul- The museum is for- cedar bark mats and 
lure to this museum cloaca to have three what are referred to as 
and now a great deal of °pattet baskets" in its burden baskets. Burden 
information is available collection. These are baskets were made mane of 
in the gallery along with baskets which are tom- roots or small ranches 
the baskets. pletely covered with constructed in an open 

The collection con- many different designs. work weave. These 
sins primarily of bas- They were used In the baskets were carried by 
Sets woven by Nuu Nuu 

- past as a record and a a band over the 

shah -nulih women of way of reproducing forehead which secured 
the west coast of Van. each woman's design. them on the persons 
couver Island, although Today, weavers record back where they could 
there are a few exam- their designs on graph be used to collect 
plan of work from Sash paper, counting squares shellfish or firewood. e 
people on the east instead of stitches to It is hoped that the 
coast of the Island or duplicate an image. public will enjoy the 
lower mainland of B.C., Many well known b- return of these beautiful 
plus some beautiful cal weavers are and unique Cosque baskets and 
birch bark baskets from represented in the 

ill find the level of in- 
the Amapaskan area. museum's collection. formation now provided 

The NuuChah nulih Baskets by Annie Clap- to be of interest. There 
baskets represent a pis, Francis Williams, is always more to learn 
long tradition, extensive Martha Amos, Mary of these interesting 
knowledge, many hours Moses, Mable Taylor, items and anyone who 
of work, plus a Nellie Dennis and recognizes the work of 
response to a market Josephine Thompson, a particular weaver not 
economy. The majority are among the many identified or who has a 
of baskets in the 

distinctive 
fine baskets of which basket they would be in- 

style 
are of the distinctive the weaver is known. crested in adding to 

style and construction There are many more this collection is nth 
which signifies basket baskets made by museum to speak with 
made on the west coast weavers who are not museum staff. 

MAKING ALLIANCES TO KEEP 
CLEAN RIVERS AND CLEAN 
INLETS: HOW WASHINGTON 
TRIBES RECRUIT SUPPORT the farmers and during negotiation of the 

IN FIGHTING POLLUTION 
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25 people had never another level in another agreed with Billy at the 
been in the same room place." time. He understood 
with each other before, The project co-or- that what's important is 
a county official olama! told us dilator had perfected to get a few positive 
later. 'Its amazing for her skills as a mediator projects going with the 

people who are ready to 
move. Once other 
people see that these 
are successful, they will 

e along and support 
you later." 

'Getting school kids 
to take water samples in 
the creek, and shellfish 
samples on the beach is 
a great technique. They 
analyze the samples at 
school, then go home 
and tell their parents 
about the pollution. That 

really gels the word out 
to the whole community. 

°We try education and 
voluntary action first. If 

that doesn't work on 
everybody, the action 
plan we e up with 
will. Over the year the 
group has to reach 
agreement on the 

management plan. 
Then it goes out to the 
community for corn. 
ment. Eventually people 
will have to do what the 
majority want." 

(Editor's note: This Is led all the groups and creeks). "If this group 
the fourth In a series individuals concerned could appoint one per 
of articles about about protection and son to go over permits 
research on fisheries rehabilitation of wild and applications, 

-management con- salmon stocks in east together we could do a 

ducted by Nelson Jefferson County. And decent job of it! Right 
Keltleh of Pon Alberni they had a mission. now, I I only have time to 
and Lyn Pinkerton of It soon became ob. get out and look at 
UBC, working with a viou5 that this group about half 01 those I 

steering committee looked to the Point No should look at" The 
from the six Barkley Point biologists for group thought this was 
Sound tribes. The leadership and technical an 

n 

excellent idea. 
research Is supported help. Biologist Rob As we drove home, 
by a grant Irom the pointed out that little Heather told us these 
Social Sciences and was known about most were the kind of 
Humanities Research of the streams in the dedicated Hng -term 
Council of Canada.) county. All streams residents who would lot 

-lithe tubes had to be needed to be surveyed low through. She was 
on the front One of every to learn what damage fight. Twelve of the 14 

tight, we'd never be had been done to them, people came to the 
able to do everything and what the group weekend workshop and 
we want to do. So we've could do about it At the spent two hours learn - 
gotten smart! We recruit some time, people ing inside and two more 
help where we need it could learn how many hours walking a 

c 
reek. 

from our allies. And fish were present, and Heather and Rob 
sometimes we let them what opportunities there no slack -offs either. 
do a lot of the work and were to improve their Both attending 
lake the heat. That can spawning habitat.. or meelings,..reand giving, 
be more effective at enhance the con in workshops on their own 
times' 

re 
other ways. time, without pay. They 

We remembered the Rob and Heather an- both felt this was normal 
tribal leader's words pounced the workshop and said they would 
that next night as we sat on stream surveying have been doing some 
on the floor of the local they were giving the kind of volunteer work 
tackle shop in a meeting next weekend, and en- like this no matter 
of the Jefferson County coureged the whole where they were. 
Watershed Council. group to attend. "If we The next evening we 

As the meeting have enough energy attended the Seguin 
progressed, we began here, we can go for Bay Watershed 
to realize these 14 broke," Rob urged. 'We Management Commit - 
people were even can survey every lee meeting at Inc Tribal 
stauncher allies than we stream in the county!- Centre in Clallam 
had imagined. They There was great en- County. This was a very 
were quite a collection: Ihusiasm and discus- different group of 
a representative from sion about how to work people. This watershed 
the local salmon chap- with local landowners. and bay had been 
ter of Trout Unlimited (a Heather suggested chosen by the Slate 
sportfishing society), a that the group could Puget Sound Water 
local troller, a represen- help if it found a farmer Quality Authority for an 
tali.. of Wild Olympic was letting his cows 'early action project", 
Salmon (an enhance- walk into the creek, because it has rich 
ment society), two local damaging the bank and shellfish beds and was 
businessmen, the causing erosion and sil- not yet very polluted. 
Owner Of the tackle cation. 'We could din- Govemmeni was provid- 
shop, an environment cuss it with him, and ing money for local 
tars! from the Audubon apply for money to help people to come up with 
Society, the county him fence his cows so an action plan for keep - 
planner, somebody from they cant get into the ing the bay clean and to 
the federal Soil Conner- creek." restore or improve fish 
eaten District, the head Rob, the 0th- runs. This was a Chat. 

of the Endangered In- b er /Fish /Wit dl ife lenge to local citizens, 
digenous Plants biologist for Point No farmers, spot isher- 
Society, two people Point Treaty Council, men, environmental 
from the local land trod pointed out that he had groups and the local 
movement and Rob and to look at 75 ap- tribe to see if they could 
Heather, the plications a year to col agree on a plan to clean 
habilatrrber /Fishbabtfe timber, and a larger up existing pollution and 
and water quality number of development prevent future pollution. 
biologists from Point NO permit applications (to Local government 
Point Treaty Council. build housing o 

r 

in- agency people also at. 
These people represen- dusty along fish tended meetings as 

sportsmen to be plan- Timber /Fish /Wildlife 
ring with the tribes, be- Agreement she Before that 
cause this is the most she had coordinated 
racist area of the mate. the furs( projects be- 
The funding to fight the leaven tribes and soh timber 
treaties came came mostly companies as head of 
from this area of the the Northwest Water 
state." Resources Committee. 

"It was tough at first, She had ki teamed that 
because everybody was this kind Of On -the- 
pointing fingers at ground geste experience of 
everybody else for working together started 
being the big polluters. I to build some trust. 
remember rusa one one night a 'When people do post 
farmer was trying to tell live, constructive things 
us his cows were no together for everybody's 
problem to the creek benefit, they start to feel 
because they were so better about each other. 
clean. We government In fact everybody in the 
people were biting our community starts to feel 
tongues, because we upbeat. People 
are only supposed to want to get on the 
provide information. But bandwagon." 
we were w relieved she and 'Soon some of the 
delighted when a tribal farmers shaded to volun- 
member finally got up badly fence their cattle 
and said 'What do you out of the creek. This 
mean, n? Cow shit is put pressure on other 
cow shill' farmers to do the same. 

"But a lot of the time You don't have to get 
the tribes let the everybody on side right In the meantime, the 
sportsmen lecture the away she explained. tribes have a good op- 
farm manna Billy Frank and a few of poOunity to educate 
operators about the poi- the mon leaders people about pollution, 
Won. And the group realized that back in the needs of the fish 
co- ordinalor kept Steer- 1981 when they started and shellfish. And the 
ing the group ntoup through doing this kind of thing. sportsmen and en- 

mall joint projects it (Billy Frank w a so- vironmentalists turn out 
could do together. called "radical" in the to be their biggest allies. 

'eke sponsored a 1560s fish -ins. He was 
weekend beach clean- arrested many times in (The researchers 
up; we got one ton of the effort to bring asen- will respond rs to 
garbage with on the beach, Son to the fishing tights questions and tom 
with the help of local issue. Now he is a mares In future er 
kids. We also did a toxic highly respected leader titles. Please Con- 
waste lockup We col- in the whole resource muon, through Bill 
tested a lot of really tee bad management corn- Green, Nuu -chah 
stuff that often gets minify in Washington. nunh Fisheries Policy 
thrown into the water. People especially Advisor, c/o Ha- Shilih 
People were very proud aspect his good sense Sa.) 
of this good work. It 

helped remind them that 
anybody could work 
together if they had a 

common purpose. You 
folks in B.C. would find 
this out too, if you tried 
it. It's easier sien than you 
think. But you take it 

one step at a time! 
"The next step for us 

was this. The tribes ap- 
the sportsmen 

to help them clear a log- - 
jam out of a creek and 
construct two manes 
channels. They started 
seeing they had mere in 

common with each 
other than an they had 
thought. The co-or- 
dilator kept reminding 
them that belt job was 
to make sure there is 

Ore fish for everybody 

EASTER RALLY 
March 24,25,26/89 
Alberni Athletic Hall 

4835 Beaver Creek Rd. 

Prayer: 10 a.m. - 12 noon 
Afternoon services: 2 p.m. 
Evening services: 7 p.m. 

Speaker: Native Evangelist 
George Kallappa 
Neah Bay, Wash. 

Ph. 723- 5129,724 -2952 

Pastor's 724 -7288 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
hosting Swainish Na- were among the 10 all - 
lion learn from Noon stars and they received 
Vancouver. ar hooded 

Next the Eagles went s miss Ed New - 
up against the eventual man was also named 
tournament champions, "Mr. Hustler" of the 

Port Alberni teams place 3rd at B.C. playoffs Bella Bella and second tournament. 
place Musgueum 

The Port Alberni Two Renegade City, South Dakota on 
Renegades and the players were tourna- April Ills to 15th. 
Port Albemi Eagles ment all- stars, Jackie This tournament will 
each finished in third Morns and April Sieber. have between 60 to 70 
place at the B.C. native Jackie was the top of the top teams from 
basketball Cham- scorer Ina the tourna - 
pionships on March 3, 4 ment with 104 points 
and 5. and April received the 
Senior Lades B.C.'S 'Miss Hustle- award. 
The Renegades lost Besides their third 

their first game to place 'ropy the 
defending B.C. Cham- Renegades also were 
pons Pon Simpson by named the most 
a score of 961.52. sportsmanlike team. 

The Renegades then They are looking torr 
won lour games in a ward to an even better 

s row until losing to showing in next year's 
tournament champions B.C. championships in 
Nanaimo, 6710 54. Prince _Rupert. 

On On Satuday the The Nanaimo ladies 
Renegades played and outscored Pod Simpson 
won n three games with 80 to 73 73 in the sham - 
only one game break in ponship game. 
between They had wins wino . Jodie Marshall was 
over North Shore. 60 to the tournament MVP - 
30, New host n 78 to and a all -star, Laurie 
52 and the hosting Van- Elliot was named the 
couver Eagles, 69 to 63. best defensive payer 
The fourth victory was wan and an all -star, and 
an overtime gam with Francis Roberts was 
the fourth 

game 
the most inspirational 

Nanaimo Islanders. 69 player and an all -star. 
to 68- The B.C. champs 

The defending them- now have their sights 
pion Pod Simpson team set on the 15th annual 
placed second this year Mens and Women's 
while Nanaimo took lop National basketball 
honors. tournament at Rapid 

throughout the United 
Slates and Canada. 

The Nanaimo team is 
presently fund- raising 
for the trip to South 
Dakota and they would 

Aaron Pointe of mot.. any In the championship Musqueum was the 

donations. Coma., game Bella Bella out- tournament's lop scorer 

either Jodie Marshall at scored Musqueum by a and MVP. 

754 -1204 or Vina score ut tot to 92. The Pon Alberni 

Robinson at 390 -3123. For the Eagles John Arrows were the most 

Senior Mens B.C.'s 
Dick and Ed Newman sportsmanlike team. 

The Eagles won their 
first two games at the 
B.C. native men's 
championships against 
Fort St. James and the 

e Port Alberni Eagles against 
hosting Squamish Nation at 
B.C. Native Championships. 

MVP Jodie Marshall goes for 
the basket, against the Van- 
couver Eagles. 

A North Shore player finds her 
self surrounded by Renegades. 

Alberni Men's Basketball League 

FINAL STANDINGS 
Eagles 
Arrows 
T.T.T.B 
Noyes 
Braves 
Donut Shop 
T -Brno 

6 -0 
4 -2 

4 -2 
3 -3 
2 -4 

1 -3 
0 -2 

PLAYOFFS 
The Alberni Men's Basketball League 

playoffs begin this week, Wednesday, March 
15th. Other playoff games are on March 16, 
22 and 23. All games are al the Mahl Mans 
Gym. 

The first place Eagles gel a bye on the 
opening evening while the Hoyas play the 
Braves at 6 p m., the Arrows go up against 
the Donut Shop Stinkers at 7:30 p.m. and 
T.T.T.B. lakes on the Black Sheep al 9 p.m. 

A total of 10 games will be played over the 
four evenings. 

PAFC Junior Basketball 
The Port Alberni Friendship Centre hosted 

a junior boys and girls basketball tournament 
al the Mahl Mans Gym on February 3, 4 and 
5. 

Tournament results were: 
Girls 

1st Place Hesquiat 
2nd Place Kwkwisaahts 
3rd Place Ucluelet 
Most sportsmanlike 
team Ucluelet 

Allstars 
Anne George 
Dawn Keitlah 
Marcie Kedah 
Maud Moms 
Rochelle Charleson 
Most sportsmanlike 
player 
Most Valuable 
Player 

Boys 
1st Place 
2nd Place 
3rd Place 
Most Sportsmanlike 
Team 

Allstars 
Tyson Touche 
George Williams 
Ivan Thomas 
Jason Dick 
Jonas 
Most Sportsmanlike 
Player 
Most Valuable 
Player 

Ucluelet 
Kwkwisaahts 
Kwkwisaahts 
Hesquiat 
Hesquiat 
Patty Williams. 
Ucluelet 
Anita Charleson 
Hesquiat 

Ucluelet 
Eagles 
Nanaimo 

Eagles 

Ucluelet 
Ucluelet 
Eagles 
Eagles 
Nanaimo 
Richard Lucas, 
Hesquiat 
Evans "euchre. 
Ucluelet 

Nuu- chah -nulth Games 
go to Campbell River 

This summer's Nuu- Reserve, staying at booth will be set up, and Phan nits Indian noon. Registration for the committeeisappeal- Games will be held in the events will take ing to artists to make Campbell River Instead place during the after- donations of their of Pod Alberni where noon and In the evening works. The *manatee 
they have been for the them will be cultural ac- will also be selling shirts last seven years. twines and caps al the Salmon The lour northern During the 10 days of Festival and throughout Nuu -shah -nunh Tribes sports the usual events the games. Vince Smith - Ehattesaht, Kyuquot, will take place. There has donated four of his Mowachahr and Rudd!. will be softball, vol- designs to be used on last - will be hosting Hymn. track and Sold, the shirts and caps. the '89 games. swimming, soccer, A program outlining Their committee has along with the nightly the Nuu- chah -nulh been meeting regularly lanai games and native Games events and his - and Iney are optimistic dancing. tory will be printed and that this years Indian Some ether special will include rattles for Games will be a great events the committee is native artwork and success. planning on include arm jewellery, 

All 01 the facilities are wrestling. Indian w Other fund- raising will booked and the commit- (ling, kids fishing and be done through con- tee reports that they lug -o -war. cessions and donations nave received excellent There are also from individuals. co- operation from the comers of a 'Mr. Nuu- businesses and bands. City of Campbell River, chap -nurh" contest - Jerry Jack is in the Campbell River In- time to strut your stuff charge of fund- raising, dian Band and the local guys! George Frank is the merchants and media, Some of the softball treasurer and Kelly who are all supportive games will be played John 15 the chairman of of the event. under the lights and the committee. They The '89 games will another change this can be contacted get underway with a year will be the swim- through the Ehattesaht Junior and Senior Pon ming take placing out- Band Mick, phone 287 - 
oe5s Pageant at the doors. 4353. 
Tidemark Theatre. J'net The Thunderbird Anyone wishing to August will once again campgrounds have make a donation to the 
co- ordinate the been booked and other games 

or 
make tees Pageant. The deadline campgrounds the pees money orders 

for entries is May 1 area are omit payable 
Rehearsal Mr the The commutes has a 

committee 
Indian Games 

pageant y July 20, 
Junior 

number of armed. On Committee 
Page by the Junior 

March 
planned. 

they 
pip Ehattesaht Band Pageant on Pule 21 and March 10 12 they Office 

the Senior Pageant on hosted a lahal Puma- Box 716, 
July 22. Anyone wishing ment, volleyball Campbell River, B.C., 
more information can tournament and sober ygW 613 
contact J'net at 724- dance. The committee would 
3944. On the July 1st like to express their 

On July 28th there weekend the committee thanks and appreciation 
will be official opening will have a fund- raising to the Ehattesaht Band ceremonies al the and information booth at for the use of their Thunderbird Hall on the the Campbell River offices, phones and Campbell River Salmon Festival. A na- staff over the past 

five ans and crafts several months. 

1989 Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Games 
Campbell River, B.C. 

Junior Princess Pageant Tidemark Theatre July 21, 7 p.m. 
Senior Princess Pageant Tidemark Theatre July 22, 7 p.m. 
Opening Ceremonies Thunderbird Hall July 28, 12noon 
Registreton, Lanai Thunderbird Hall July 28 
Sc Mens & Ladies Softball Willow Point Park July 28, 29, 30 
Track 8 Field Phoenix Secondary July 29, 30, 31 

Jr. Boys & Gins Softball Willow Point Park August 1, 2, 3 
Volleyball Phoenix Secondary August 1, 2, 3 
Junior Swimming Centennial Pool August 4 
Teen Dance Ouinsam Hall August 4 
Jerry Jack Feast Strathcona Arena August a 

Senior Swimming Centennial Pool August 5 
Soccer Spit Road Field August 5, 6 
Closing ceremonies Thunderbird Hall August 6 

Lahal and cultural activities will take pace at Thunderbird Hall 
throughout the Nuu -shah -nuflh Indian Games. 

B,Sh11Ih -Se, March 1q new 13 

ARousat's Wayne Robinson pulls c 
a rebound against Ucluelet in th, 
Island Zone playoffs. 

Nanaimo captures Island 
Zone Playoffs 

Nanaimo is the men's presented with a first (Nanaimo), Joe Char - 
native Island Zone all star trophy and he dean (Braves), and 
champions for 1989 at- was joined by teammate Jason Dick and Cd 
ter they went un- Corey Martins, Bob Newman (Eagles) 
defeated in a 10 team Scow and Dan Thorne Jason Dick received 
tournament held in Port of Victoria, and Jed Dick the most inspirational 
Albemi on February 17, of the Eagles. player award and the 
18 and 19. The second allsters most sportsmanlike 

Nanaimo took first were Dan Burton (Vic- ream award meet to the 
place with a 101 to 88 lone). Dave Marshall Ucluelet team. 
victory over Victoria in 
the finals. The hosting 
Pon Alberni Eagles 
placed Third. 

Other entries w 
the Hesquiat Braves, Indian Games 
the Arrows and Hoyas 
from Port Alberni, the 
Vikings and Mavericks 
from Arousal. Ucluelet, The committee is 
and Duncan. TO: All Nuu -chah- seeking scandal assis- 

Leland the way for File Bands tance in paying for the 
the Nanaimo squad in FROM: George Frank, cost of setting up the 
the championship game Indian Games Commit- programs and facilities, 
was tournament MVP tee Treasurer and would Therefore ap- 
Mike Wyse with 34 RE: NTC Indian Games preciate any donations. 
points. Bill Y shim July 28, 1989 - Any donations may 
chipped in with 29 August 8, 1989 be sent to the 
points and Corey Mar- Campbell River, B.C. NTC Games Committee 
tins added 15. Dan The lour lour noncom G. Frank, Treasurer 
Thorne with 24 points, bands, Ehattesaht, 010 Ehattesaht Band 
Bob Scow with 23 Nuohellaht, Kyuquot, Box 716 
points, and Dan Burton and Mewachaht are Campbell River, B.C. 
with 21 points, took care hosting the NTC Indian V9W 603 
of most of the sowing Games 

n 
Campbell Once again, we 

for Victoria. River on the above would appreciate your 
MVP Wyse was also noted dates. donation. Thank you. 

Donations 
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TOURING WITH ALWYN MORRIS 

NTC Youth Worker J'net August and Olympic Gold Medal winner 
Alwyn Morris toured the West Coast of Vancouver Island, where 
they visited communites and schools. 

ughle Sam presented Alwyn Morris with a drum during the 
Olympic Gold Medalist's visit to the Marktosiis School In 
Ahousat. Photo by J'net August. 

Rugby player going to Japan 
To the Nuu -chah -nulth in that country. Charlie, 421 Langford 

Ritchie 
Re: 

h Charlie med that 
have been imor- Street, Victoria, B.C. 

good cup of V9A 3C3. 
Ahousat Band Mere- coffee costs $6.00. This Knowing the Nuu - 
her 0227 gives some idea of the chah -nutth peoples we 

My wile Jenny and I enormous costs. are very confident that a 
are very excited that our Their room and board positive response will 
son, Marcel, has been also has to be taken be made to our anneal. 
selected to represent care of. As of today we We hope that we can 
his school, the have deposited a su m hear from you all, even 
Esquimal High, to go to of $200 for his fare. an encouragement or 
Japan to play rugby. We know Marcel will whatever you can 

This is a once in a be an admirable donate small or large 
lifetime opportunity for representative for our will be gratefully ap- 
our son, and we are on NTC peoples, not only predated. 
a fund -raising campaign that, but as an May the Great Spirit 
to raise a minimum of aboriginal of Canada. always direct your paths 
three thousand dollars We make this appeal and endeavors. 
($3000). to all our relatives and 

The duration of this friends and tribes to as yours In good tip will be for two sist to onset the total writs 
weeks, the last week of costs. 
August, the first week of The firs $1000 will go 
September. to his team for his fare 

The tare is nearly (return) and he now has 
$1000 alone and the a trust savings account 
rest of the fund will of- and so therefore your 
feel the excursion and contribution can be 
scenic trips to be made made to Marcellus R. 

EDGAR & JENNY 
CHARLIE 

421 Landlord Street, 
Victoria, B.C.) 
V9A 3C3 

By J'nel August the Somass Hall in Al- Play with the children 
I must say that tour- wyn's honor. Chief and Alwyn shared his 

log with Alwyn was the Adam Shewish and talent as a singer with 
longest week I've ever Chief Danny Watts ad. us! 
had in my Y life. When I dressed the people and Friday morning, Carol 
slop and relied back, a dinner song was Clutesi took Alwyn to 
what I thought was one sung. Alter the meal, I I Eighth Avenue Elemen- 
week was in fact a mere was asked to introduce lary School for his final 
three days! Five corn- our guest. By this time I presentation. From 

counities 
in three days! had heard Alwyn's tes- there, they dashed off to 

It all began 8 o'clock simony FOUR times! I 
Nanaimo to get Alwyn 

in the moming at A.W. let the people know that on his flight to Van 
Neill Junior High School he was 31 years old couver. 
here in Port Alberni. The and single. He still lives I'm left with a good 
students were still wile with his grandma and teeing after that ex- 
sleepy, so were we. he thinks Ben John IS hausting THREE days. 
Then it was off to Ha- guilty! Particularly when an 
Ho -Payuk Elementary In the next two days elementary student from 
School. The students we made it to Campbell Ho- HO -Payuk saw me in 
had many questions for River, where the youth the NTC parking lot and 
Alwyn, and shared were really receptive to said, 'I remember you! 
some Nuuchah -nulth what Alwyn had to say. You were at our school 
culture. Then to Gold River, Al- with Alwyn" Alwyn Mor- 

He also received a wyn was a real hit with ns was a real inspiration 
cedar headband from the little children; to a lot of people. 
the students. In the af- together Alwyn and I Thanks to Jeannette 
temoon, we went to E.J. were tag team 'Game Watts and Jeanette Cal - 
Dunn Junior High Leaders". Our trip to bhan for all the plan - 
School and ADSS. The Kyquot was cancelled Ring and teamwork that 
students really enjoyed due to 70- mile -an -hour made touring with Alwyn 
his presentations. The winds. We did make it possible. 
time, or lack of, be- to Ahousat, where one Special thanks to 
tween schools was of the senior students, Sharon Slangy and 
spent laughing at the Huey Sam, gifted Alwyn Evelyn Voyaguer for 
busy agenda of events with a drum. driving us to our des - 
for that day and for the Our final slop was in tinations. And a miller 
next two days to come! Ucluelet, it was a nice thank yous to Gary from 

Later that evening, informal gathering. We Tote. Air Lines for get - 
there was a dinner at were able to pull a few ling us to AhOvsaht 

games out of our hats to alive! 

"ABORIGINAL PRIDE" 
She is the On March 5, Angie mom, you will seer As 

granddaughter of Joe competed individually in was told to Angie, 'Keep 
and Frances Edgar, the B.C. North Shore your goal in focus." She 
great -granddaughter of competition, where she has taken that to head 
Joshua Edgar, Nitinaht came fifth in her flight of and is developing her 
Lake and the proud 12 competitors. Her skills more by getting 
mother is Geraldine comments, 'I am proud more ice time. As a 

Shirley, Lake Cowichan. mom, I did one better parent my support is 
Figure skater, Angie than regions. My dream behind her 100 per 

Edgar (Diodaht Band is in front of me mom, I cent. 
member), is a member am doing better and I 

of the Cowichan Valley will do even boner 
Precision Team. They 
won the gold in the Is- 
land competition, 
February 4 at 
Esquimal. This number 
one team of Vancouver 
Island competed in the 
B.C. competition held in 
Duncan, February 25 
and 26, where they 
came in third to qualify 
them for Canadian 
competition at Edmon- 
ton in April. 

Angie has been 
fundraising since 
December, selling 
raffles and collecting 
bottles, keeping her 
goal in front of her of 
qualifying for the 
Canadians. It hap- 
paned'. 

Geraldine Shirley 
(nee Edger) 

Nuu- chah -nulth Wrestlers, 
take to the Mats! 

Two members of the Alberni District Senior 
Secondary team represented the Nuu -chah- 
nulth people proudly at the Westem Canadian 
Wrestling Tournament held recently in Cal. 
gary. 

Haul Jason Mack placed fourth in his 
weight class and Coburn Webster came 
seventh in his class. There were over 900 
competitors in the tournament. 

Congratulations to both Haul and Coburn. 
Maybe we should gel you involved in the 
Land Claims negotiations! 

A THANK YOU 
for your prayers and John, Regina John, 
support. Thanks for the Vera Gabriel, Reg. 
delicious sandwiches. Thanks for accepting 

On January 10, 1989 pony did a good job. We can't seem to thank our collect calls: Vera 
we were in a two- Nurse Louise for taking you enough for all the and Regina Gabriel. 
vehicle car accident. good care of Regina. comfort you gave us, it Ken and Sandy Brooks, 
Harold Lucas was driv- Helicopter crew, for sure helped u s a lot. thanks for passing mes- 
ing the children from such a good job Thanks to Chuck sages to my family at 
school in Zebalbs to transporting Regina Webster, Mark Atleo 'Lady Fern', Rita and 
Oclucje. A white truck from Zebalbs to Tofino and family, Jean Char- Pat Johnson, Florence 
side swiped us coming airport. Thanks to Dr. leson, Stephanie Char- and Johnny Tom, Lydia 
around a blind comer. Henderson and Dr. be, I hope you're Michael, Eddy and Ruth 
My daughter, Regina, Armstrong who helped daughter is doing well, Sam, Jade and Reg 
was injured, all the Regina at Tofino airport. Steps Thank you Peter, Sutherland, Carl and 
other children were Thanks to the Buffalo Rose Frank and family Lena Jumbo, Ginger 
okay. Regina had multi- fixed -wing aircraft who for accommodation, and Dave Frank, Mary 
pie head injuries, she transported her from transportation, meals 

and Kelly 
John. 
tool all concer- had a skull fracture as Tobin to Victoria airport and all your generous 

well as a number of cuts (air -sea rescue). hospitality. Thank you Red people who 
on her head which re- Thanks to Metope for all your support and thoughtfully asked 
quired 30 stitches. ambulance attendents comfort also. about Regina. Thank 

I would like to take for transportation from Thanks to Mrs. Eve J. you people for all your 
this time to thank all the airman to Victoria 011is and Al Krawetz. Prayers and support. 
people directly involved General Hospital. Regina loved the teddy Thanks all Regina's 
with her quick recovery Thanks to Dr. Kent, bear you gave her and classmates and school 
from hospitalization. pediatridan, Dr. Baird, other gifts. Also thanks buddies for writing her 

for the lunch you treated letters of Support. 

us. We're really bolting Thanks to you all, 

forward to seeing you Regina is home doing 
this coming summer very well. to 

Thanks for calling the Harold Lucas for staying 

hospital: Nurse Louise 
by riscerel McFarlane, Walter ri 

Michael, Mary and Kelly TANYA MICHAEL 

Newlyweds 
Barbara and Allan Ross Jr.: 

Would like to thank our family and Mends 
for attending our wedding reception, also 
thank you all for your wordenul ¢Iris." 

Special thanks to the ladies that did they 
cooking and serving. 

We are sorry that it was such short notice 
to ether family and friends that could not 
make it here. 

I would would like to express my appreciation to 
all the Ross family for accepting me, and all 
the work they've done to make sure everyth- 
ing went right. -Barbara. Mr. & Mrs. Alan Ross Jr. 

Renegades place first at Merritt 

Those people are: plastic- surgeon, Dr. 
(please forgive me if I Bennett, neurosurgeon 
leave out your name, and to all other doctors 
it's not intentional): who assisted with 

First of all thanks Regina. Thanks to all 
Jeremy Smith for run- the nurses from 
ring some and getting pediatric intensive care. 
help for Regina. You ran and on the children's 
a long ways. You area ward and also to 
brave boy. Thanks to Michael Blades. 
CIP for assisting the Thanks to Caroline 
children with iransporta- Little, Cathy Atleo, 
lion diner the accident. Eugene Atleo and 
Ambulance attendant family. I hope David is 
Judy Dunn and corn. doing line. Thank you 

FULLERTON, William Fern 

Born May 7, 1908, passed away in 
Nanaimo Regional Hospital Feb. 16, 1989. 
Formerly of Bamfield, B.C. where he Owned a 

general store and later spent 17 years with 
the Canadian Coast Guard 

Billy and Molly retired to Parksville, B.C. 10 

years ago. 
Survived by his loving wile, Isabelle (Molly); 

son, Bill and wile, Sue; grandchildren, Bill and 
Jenny. Also survived by brothers George and 
Leonard and sisters, Alice. Mary and Frieda. 

No service by request. Cremation. In lieu of 

flowers please send donations to the Red 

Cross Outpost Hospital, Bamfield, B.C., VOR 

1130. 

GREETINGS 
IN JESUS NAME! 

Ins almost Easter rally We will be serving 
time and we're all ex- lunch and dinner on 
cited and anticipating Saturday and Sunday 
God's mighty move along with refreshments 
which will lake place alley each service. 
through the ministry of Remember to bring 
Bro. George Kallappa some extra money for 
and prayer. this year's Easter rally 

Billets are few so e sweatshirts, t 1 -shins and 
you y can afford to stay in caps. 
one of the various We're looking forward 
motels it would be to the last weekend in 
deeply appreciated. If March and seeing you 
billets are needed there. If you have family 
please call in advance or friends please make 
to 724 -7288. arrangements to stay 

with them. 

HaShlith.Os, March 16,1989 1S 

COACHING COURSES 
Before you know ft, Mainly and Kyuquot 

summer will be here are also organizing 
and we will be getting courses to be held in 
ready for the Indian their community. 
Games! Let's be ready By holding this course 
by preparing our bodies right in your community 
through proper training, you can get a lot more 
practices and good people involved. The 
eating habits. coaches, team mom. 

One way you can bers and anyone also 
help your community be with an interest in sports 
ready for the games is could attend. 
by hosting a coaching You contact 
course 

r 
in your area. Jeannette Watts for fur - - 

Last year over 20 then information. 
people look Level I Remember, before you 
coaching course cour at the know your young kids 
Friendship Centre. This will be in the races and 
month there will be of course, you want lots 
about 10 people taking of winners!! 
the same type of course Nuu -chah -nulth 
in Campbell River. Health Board, phone 

'.723 -1223. 

The Port Alberni the Renegades in the points and Debbie able player and she 
Renegades lades bas- tourney were Janice 1g- Laughlin with 49 points. received a fiat all -star 
ketball team were nace with 54 points, Jackie Morris was trophy. April Sinter also 
champions at a touma- Jackie Morris with 52 named the most valu- was a first all -star. 
ment hosted by the 
Merritt Indian Band on 
February 18 and 19. 

The Renegades went 
undefeated in their -tour 
games. Results were: 
Renegades 55, Merrill 
Spam, & Webb 28; 
Renegades 89, Vernon 
Lakers .27; Renegades 
93, Merritt 26ers 11, 62 
and Renegades 92, 
Merritt 26ers 01, 53. 

That gave the 
Renegades the cham- 
pionship trophy. Second 

went ent to Merritt 
26ers Of and third place 
was taken by the Ver- 
non Lakers. Also in the 
10 amen were the 
Similkameen Starbilds, 
Merritt Spaner 8 Webb 
and Merritt 26ers 12. 

Leading scorers for 

Port Alberni Renegades, champions at Merritt Invitational Bas. 

ketball Tournament: Iront row (1 -r) Anita Cherleson, Iris Samuel, 

Janice Ignace, Julie Morris, Tammy Webster; back row (I-r) Maud 

Morris, Jackie Morris, April Sieber, Paula Amos, Laurie Bally, 

Debbie Laughlin, Bill Morris (coach). 
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We acknowledge, Today, with the con - 

with overwhelming joy, cept to reflect, to the 
the pleasure of your Great Spirit, I find love, 
presence ts tyy f life witness a personal prosperity of as 

and 

vision, as a special whole. 
symbolic and a memo- With the unprofound 
sable occasion. support from my family, 

Throughout our lives I would not be that dis- 
we perceive many un- Motive victim of more 
profound crossroads, u n e q u i v o c a l 

weh ritualistic functions consequences. 
and extreme Without a day that 
alternatives. Our vulnei- passes, t reflect to the 
ability and instability at significance of teach - 
times are irresistible i n g s o 1 m y 

that unbearable come- Grandfathers, Mom and 
quinces set courses to Dad. I I continue to offer 
precedence. appreciation for their re. 

Traumatically, we be- tentless faith, patience, 
come victimized and affection and ultimately 
prey to the turbulence their love for me. 
throughout our lives. With that I otter you 

Unlike many and un- tonight, my visions that 
willingly I fell into is now transformed and 
storms. speaks delightfully for 

By faith and prayers itself. Also, through this 
only two logical charac- vision my late Grandpa 
Prelim was to humble 'Olio Herbert, came to 
myself to God, and in me weh two powerful 
compliance to his will, I prayer songs that are so 
thank God for the distinctive and 
victory. overwhelming, that it 

Visions & Songs of Victory 
provides a feeling of The eight men repro- the heed of our respect- 
peace and joy and sent our "unity" and fun elders of their voice 
fulfillment. each has exclusively at- of concerns for each of 

The vision offers a taened special gifts us. 
sovereign concept and through fasting, (oo- There have been 
the compulsiveness to shimich), be it speakers, many precautionary 
seek to greater powers singers, historians. measures taken prior to 
each day. Thank the hunters, dancers, today. Having con. 
Great Spirit for life and teachers, artists, versed with my late Un- 

the fulfilling needs, such spiritualists. Eles Ernie and Percy 
as love, friendliness, The whale fins repro- and also John (Smitty) 
sharing and helping one sent the awesome Jacobson. Without their 
another. strength, steadfastness guidance and direction 

The family I come and intelligence.. this joy would not be 

from The Kelthsrr ̂ ht As sealers, the seal fulfilled. Therefore I of- 
Tribe" our village has no represents our comply fer special recognition 
rivers, but our teachings once to alertness. and acknowledgment as 
in songs tell us that the The rainbow, as well as continued pray - 
great ocean is our river taught by my grandpa- ers for them. 
that provides all our then John Campbell, Through prayers I 

n 
needs. that God reveals himself know I probably would 

The four waves rep- of his continued assur- have not revealed or 
resent the ocean's once of his presence carried out this historical 
strengths and is to be and the hope that we day and event. 
respected. have in Him. Knowing the difficulty 

Our people struggled The closing se- with the acoustical prob- 
with confidence that coerce is the sun and lems of hearing of 

their paddles and has- its rays and light, tells what's being sad by 

poops would be their me of lee. Our eves are speakers I choose to 

way to prosperity. so fragile and delicate hopefully be more un- 
The canoe repro- that we are like a dew in derstandirg and expo 

newts sturdiness, a meadow. Therefore, cale in the whole mean- 

strength, and safety. we most always take ing of this vision and the 

Dear People of Ahousat: 
Firstly, words can't Aunts Josie, Julia, Terry, Nannie Peter and Jes- 

measure up to my Eva, my cousins, Dar- sie Betty K. 
feelings of gratitude and lane. Sal, Lori, Steve Also kleco for the 
thanksgiving. Charlie, Rosie, Greta, seafood, Henry Charlie, 

My 
c 

sin Louie Murray and Sarah, Louie Joseph, Murray 
Joseph said, 'Don't Johnny John, Oye and John, Steve Mack, Mike 
worry, be happy.' Right, Hilda, Lit Webster, Irene Tom, Cosmos Frank, 
there and then the bad Frank, Phylrs Charles, Arnie Thomas, Sammy 
of anxiety went away. Valerie, Esther, Karen, Adams, Rocky Titian, 

Knowing of all your Danny and Ernie David, Barry and Alfred Dick. 
kindness, generosity, Auntie Ada, Jimmy Knowing well that I 

helping hands and most Swan Jr. A special probably forgot to men - 
of all love, I know thanks to Ray Buck" Pion some of you it is not 
without your continued Frank and Rob Stanley intentional, kleco to you 
teachings and your (they peeled all the all from the bottom of 
never-ending involve- veggies). Thanks to all my heart. 
ment my least would the cooks, all the young With honored r000gsi- 
have not been possible, girls who were serving. (ion and tribute to my 
Knowing for the rest of Kleve! to you who brother, late Reese 
my lee, that your good- helped financially, Mack, thank you Sam 
mess, that I feel in debt Johnny John Jr., Rose and Rhoda. I know a is 
to all of you. and James Swan, difficult, but with your 

However, now that Harold Little Jr., Cos- respect for late son, I 

rve made my feeling coos Frank, Chief)/ and know Reese was as ex- 
known and shared with Sal Frank, Larry cited about it as we all 
others I I take the liberty Thomas, Chief Earl were. Jenny and I and 
to offer a special thanks George, Corby George, our family continue to 
and my gratitude to you Mark Allee, Dave Frank, offer prayers of 
all. The ultimatum was Marlin Charlie, my dad, thanksgiving and heal - 
your respect for our my sister Marion, Elmer ing to you all. I I too, 
daily battle to refrain Thompson, Gran know that we'll always 
from indulging in al- Louise, my cousins Leo miss our brother, uncle 
cobol. This was my Manson and his and grandpa. 
happiest moments to brothers and families, To my relatives Irene 
see so many people Kleco! to my cousins Thomas, Larry, Wes, 
trying. I am very en- Ernie David and Danny Ben. Arnie and the rest 
vious of you all. Dentin- and Debbie David, Alex of your family, our 
ue at one day at a time, and Columba Frank and prayers are also with 
I'm on your side. family, Murray and you all! We truly ap- 

Thanks to all my Sarah John, Gran predate your kindness 
relatives, Musket, Gran Josephine Thompson, to come out and share 
Louise, Gran Margaret Lil Webster, Oye and with our party, knowing 
and Francis Amos, my Hilda, Valerie, Kleco to well that your roots are 

victorious parry. 
In conclusion, I know 

for generations to come, 
those gifts will always 
live and adhere to Me 
goodness of life. 

I dedicate, with my el- 
dors and Chiefs that this 
curtain will always be 
used for good time 
celebrations. 

Again, there are no 
words to equate how 
my family and myself 
feel for your sharing and 
witnessing this day. 

you all, 'Be of Good 

Courage', "be strong in 
your endeavors', and 
heed not into the de- 
structions of all our pre- 
cious lives. 

Here's wishing you a 

Happy and a Prosper- 
ous New Year. Take 
care always. Always to 
be your friends, 

EDGAR, JENNY, 
and FAMILY. 

from my family. family tree and Precedent that other 

Fred was a relative of teachings. You both are families histories will be 

mine, through my ate of so much value to the brought out 
grandfather John well -being of all our For your advice, 

Campbell and the late People and com- Peter Webster, Nan 

Noah Thomas who munition. 

s 

Jessie, Stanley Sam, 

were first cousins. With Thanks to John Mark All., my cousin 

this, I too felt at a loss, Kedah Sr. and your Francis Amos and Gran 

not knowing what to do nephew Nelson Keel. Margaret Amos and 

of what direction to for your kind words of Gran Louisa, Kleco. 

take, kleco, for your encouragement, your Auntie Josie, you 

kindness and direction knowledge and your were great as always. 

to continue on with the wisdom. Kleco. My Cousin Phylis, Sal, 

feast For your infomle- Kleco. kleco to Peter Lode, your mom Julia, 

son, Fred did take a Webster, Robed Ina and your Children, 

boatload of the food, Thomas, Larry Thomas, `my cousins" I could 

gets and family boon- Nelson Kedah. Hamel never stop saying thank 

gongs to Ahousat for my Little Jr. and all the you ever so much. 

lamely. He was just as young Mlles. Keep up My sincere prayers 

excited for the parry, I 
the good work in trying are with you all and al- 

know he was. So with to keep up the values of ways. 

that Jenny and I and our our people. Everyone Jenny & Edgar 6 

family will continue sang so well, insole of family 

prayers for you all and no practice at all. & the Charlie Family 

Ben, our thoughts and Thank you all for the P.S. Thanks Eddie 

prayers are always with entertaining dances and Sam, Harold Little Jr., 

you. We are very grate- without your panicipe- for your your speech. Leon 

fun for your daily battle, lion I could n1 Mutlnl imagine and Sharon Johnson, 

try harder each day, ok. what it would have been Mery Bowden, flick 

A special kleco to all eke. Kleco. lJndholm, kleco and 

my other relatives, the I offer a very special Chuck Webster and his 

Frank family, for all your kleco to Art Thompson, imokload. 

goodness. I know when Jack Thompson and 

I see you all so involved your families for -O- --- .-.-.-"- 
vents that do take transforming my vision 

place, that family, strong onto a curtain. I know 

family teachings do for many generations at- 

out. I encourage lei us this piece of 

you all to be always the will always be cherished 

way you are. Your boats and respected. As 
f 

are of so much value at staled in the beginning 

times like these. no words equal to how I 

Another family is my feel, knowing an kerb 

other relatives Stanley cafe and delicate history 

and Dixon Sam for the that is brought forward.) 

help you gave about our only wish that this is a 

Get Well wishes to 
David Link and fast 
recovery. Sincerely 
Tanya, Harold and 
family. 

Get Well wishes to 
our cousin, Jessie 
Smith, who had an 
operation on January 
31st Tanya, Harold and 
family. 

As members of a very large 
family, want to help each other 
when we are in danger or in pain. 
We come together to protect each 
other. 

Sometimes our silence allows 
others, even children to go on 
being hurt. 

Sometimes it is possible to shut 
out the very people who could help 
relieve our pain. 

We can help ourselves and our 
families to begin healing when we 
learn to examine our feelings 
honestly, learn who to trust and to 
reach out. 

CONFIDENTIALITY - implies 
respect for all involved. 

BUT, 
SECRECY creates shame 
Why We Keep Secrets 

-'protecting' the feelings of 
other family members." 

-'keeping the family together 
-'sparing a child pain, ridicule 

or embarassment" 
-.respecting privacy" 
-lamly loyalty 
-Year' - of what may happen or 

of other family members. 
Types of Family Secrets 

-denial that a family member 
has a problem or that anything bad 
Is going 

g up" for a parent or 
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WHY FAMILIES KEEP SECRETS 
relative. 

-controlling information or ac- 
cess to family members. 

making a child promise not to 
tell 
How Children Are Hun By 
Secrets 

-living with illusion causes guilt, 
anger and sadness - all things .NrgS 
that can cripple a child's spirit. 

-repression is used as a way of 
forgetting. i The child stuffs feelings 
down inside. Unhealed adults go 
on stuffing down Gown their feelings with 
chemicals, food, smoking, over- over 
work, excess sleep, television, 
overeating and casual see. 

-children may go over the line 
into a world of fantasy to convince 
themselves or others that cochon- 
Ing Is "normal". 

-everyone in the family "acts" a 
role to keep the secret. 

-the child feels ALONE 
-the child feels UN- 

PROTECTED 
-the child feels BETRAYED 
Keeping secrets leads to only 

more pain and sickness for those 
we love. 

Telling secrets breaks the pat- 
tern and allows the I0e healing to 
begin. 
What We Are Afraid Of 

-that we wool be believed 

-that we will be cast out by 
family ender community 

-that we will be punished or 
hurt 

-that our family will be broken 

up -that we will be blamed 
-loss of employment 
-that will be ridiculed or 

looked- down on 
These fears are very real but 

there are some helpful things to 

remember in pulling them In 
perspective: 

-the secret that is hurting us is 
worse than any of our tears. 

-there are many people willing 
to help. 

-tears grow in size the longer 
we allow ourselves tote bullied. 

-lies take up a lot of energy 
that could be better used in healing 
and strengthening our families. 

If a child discloses, often 
families Wt pressure on the child 
by threatening them with - 'you 
are trying to break up our family, 
who will pay our bills, you have 
made us afraid to lee here'. There 
is a demand to remain loyal to the 
family, no matter what." This child 
Is consumed with pain. 

"Safe Ways To Reach Out" 
-confide In a friend who wont 

,pass judgement. 
-speak confidentially with your 

USMA social worker or USMA 
Family Care Worker. They can 
help you come up with choices. 

-talk it over with someone who . 

has a different view. Sometimes it's 
too hard to see what we're very 
dose to. 

-tell a priest or clergyman. Just 
saying something out bud helps to 
lift the weight of the secrecy. 

-write your feelings down in a 
journal and keep it in a sate place. 
It's important to be honest about 
what you are feeling and it will help 
you think about what you can do. 

-practice seeing things as they 
really are. Taking off our blinders 
is the first step to taking healthier 
action 

-be a good listener. Children 
should feel they can always tell 
parents about what's going on in 
their lives. 

'Always be aware don't just 
stand by and watch when you see 
someone in need of help or care ... 
especially our children." 
Alice Paul 
Hesqulaht elder 

USMA OFFICE- 724 -3232 
HELPLINE FOR CHILDREN - 

Dial O 

e 

and and ask operator for 
ZENITH 1234 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

USMA Family Care Worker 
Training. More info. 724 -3232 

Pon Alberni Native Christian 
Fellowship Easter Rally. More 
info. 723 -5129 or 724 -728 

Lanai tournament 

SUNS. 'Celebration of Sobriety" 
Dinner & Dance, 724 -9666 

Nu- chah -nuhh men's conference 
Ph. 723 -1223 

Human Services Conference 
Ph. 724 -3232 

B.C. Aboriginal Peoples Fisheries 
Commission 'Joint Meeting" with 
U.S. Northwest Indian Fisheyes 
Commission 

Sober Activity Weekend, lana) 
tournament, banquet, sober dance 
Ph. 283 -2532 or 283 -7512 

B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Com. 
Conference on the Environment 

Pon Alberni Mar, 20 -23 

Alberni Athletic Mar. 24, 25 26 
Hall 

Ahousat Mar. 25, 26 

Pon Albern) Mar. 31 

Friendship Centre 

Opetohesaht Hall April 
Pod Alberni 

Pon Alberni April 11 

Musqueum Com. April 13, 14 
Hall, Vancouver 

Gold River April 15, 15 

To be announced May 3, 4, 5 

Cedar Cottage Neighborhood House Tourist Lake Com. May 12, 13,14 
Inter -Tribal Pow -Wow Inter - tribal Centre, 3350 
dancing, princess pageant, arts & Victoria Dr., 

crafts. Ph. Wally or Gord at (604) Vancouver 
874-4231 

Graduates from the sons Island College Long Tenn Care Aide/- 
Home Support Workers Course are front row (l -r) Saroj Ahura, 

Chesley Good (Nanalmo Band), Pam Mann (Instructor), David 
Safer, Amy Mannar' back row (I -r) Susan Boyce, Maggie Wrigley 

n 
Alice 

ok l a 
McKinnon, 

Harding, Laverne Cook (Shlaht Band) and Cheryl Lepine. 

Congratulations Long Term Care Grads 
since most of them 

Congratulations to the Mann, their instructor. have participated en 
students of the North Is- Their involvement in thusiastecally in planning 
land College Long Term the home was an ex- special events at dart. 
Care Aide /Home Sup- penance enjoyed by ces, pub nights, and 

port Workers course both students and outings. 
who graduated at a residents. They reamed Their instruite Pam 
special ceremony 

fe 31. 
on the duties canoed out by Mann said "This is an 

January the staff of the various excellent class. I wish 
The students did pan departments in the them well in their future. 

of their practcum in Fir operation But they I really enjoyed teaching 
Park Village under the have also gone beyond them. I would rend m 

m supervision of Pam their formal education mend any of them.' 
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BIRTHDAY 
WISHES 

And last but not lesson 
my baby sister, Ai, on 
February 25, Happy 121h? 
birthday, Sister. Have a 
great day! Take it easy on 
the demos rho' sister. En- 
joy. Love sister, Parris?. 

Belated 7th birthday 

I would like to wish and Carol, Grampa Ray wishes to my daughter. 

my sister Gina a happy and Rod, and aunties Daisy Pearl Sutherland, 

19th bidhday on March and uncles. January 12th: Sorry I 

28th. From Claudine. March 221'89 Happy mutant be with you on 

Happy qurater of a birthday to Patdsh, and you birthday, with 

century 0 sister- to Rocky and to Jolla. 
Rahn d VGH. Also 

ry birthday tors, 
Ur- 

Francis 
Mrs. Evelyn Love Si. Rotl, Betty my other daughters, Un 

F2, 19 
Love, 

on 
hugs 

and kids, 
- Jan. and 

and 
Lucas on 

kis 1989. Love, hugs 8 March Happy Jan. 2nd and 27th. Hope 

kisses from your 1st birthday to Sayan- you all had a groat 

favorite sister Lisa, 
birthday 

hope your first birthday. Happy birthday to 

Have a happy birthday is special. Love 
sinwrely, FT Tanya 

Frank. 
and 

birthday Auntie Lena. Auntie Betty and Uncle 
Harold Lucas.. 

We love you very much! Rod, Charity, Jordan 
Happy birthday t0 our 

Hugs and kisses from and Derek. cousin, Karen Smith, on 
nephews Bradley and Happy Birthday to my Feb. 10th: cousin, Reggie 
Grant. cousins: Connie Gus on Jack, Feb. 13th; dear 

We'd like to wish our March 9, April Gus on friend Jose Billy, Feb. 3rd; 
brother Tom Gus a very April 20, and Sybil dear friend Violet Johnson, 
happy birthday March Robinson on March 31, Fab 21: cousin Regina 

1st. From Mary and 1989. John, Feb 22nd; cousin Lil, 

Leonard and family. Best wishes - lion John, Fab. 23rd. From 

On March 26Th we'd Beatrice Gus. cousin Tanya Shannon, 

like to wish our bro-in- Happy Birthday to my 
Alynond. Regina, Daisy, 

law a ha birthday to Daughter Connie Gus 
Alban and Harold. 

happy Y 9 vary happy 10th 
Ed From Mary & for March 9 and also birthday my favorite 
Leonard. congratulations to my son, are Lawrence 

Feb. F,ob In March 
Johnson 

lion to niece Carmen Carmen ores Sutherland ou, 
Morn. 

on Feb. F,ob 

wish Fred Johnson a on e and Rob Cosies 21A. love you. 

happy birthday. From the birth of their son: I would like to wish my 

Len 8 nary. Christopher Robed Auntie Monks Charleson, 

A belated birthday Dean Cenname on a happy birthday on 

wish to my dearest February 28, 1989 - February enth. Land 

Mother, Violet Susan. I best wishes - Eileen 
Lind. Frenchie and 

love and God loves Taylor. 
Linda. 

you a Y I would Ike to wish my 
you. From her youngest I would Ike W wan n brother, 

birthday. 
a big 

son, always, Norman happy belated birthday for happy birthday. From sis 
Johnson, a.k.a. "Doc- 

Sherry 
February 

nn Manson. Feb. Rosa RO Ross. 
and niece 

tor'. Sherry Lynn 

Feb. 231'89 A belated 5th; cousin, Millie son, Belated birthday wish... 
Items, Fab. 5th, my son, to very special Mom Is 
Michael Jr., Feb. 27th. the t .o whole world. She sued 

For thew, And re March: in ur birthda Sorry I Lucky 
my 
son, 

nephew, Andrew Jack, your birthday Mom. Lucky 
n, March S; my sister, didn't reach 50 yea. by 

4tldbne C. 
brother, 

March birt Luv you. Happy 
my Dennis 

my 
birthday. daughter 

March Si my Gerry, Harry, grandson 
Cecelia Curley, Harry 

Belated 
people 

tw 
would uld 

all e moss Beid One. he 
yuple I would Ilhe b say my kid brother, Stan the 
you are all thought of each man min minty 

Zyoullos. Sorry I 

and 
Michael Manse S -5. Cr 

your Live 
Happy birthday. Love y, 

71, HRH. Westbank, B.C., n Carry Jr Harry. 
VOH MO. nephew Jr. 

Happy b birthday, H- On Feb. Feb rt Mayo, 
by on Feb. , 14. Hope myJ happy her. 

Happy 
ty 

have many, many mom... my favorite 
Laura. 

feeder. you 
that ü. Have fun! enjoyed Laura Hope you 

Low from your favorite enjoyed your day. Stay 
sister -in -law, 

birthday 
warm Laura, g a long 

Feb o 
my 

nephew. before it's greetings to y phew, 
On March 15th, to my Garry, up in Forest Grove, 

nephew, in Duncan, happy Well sae you coon. Have 
2nd birthday Harry Jr. See 

a great day. Tern ;are and run JR 

birthday wish to my dart. 
ing grandson, Sonny. 
Love Gramme Betty, 
Uncle Derek and Joy 
dan, Auntie Charity 
Lucas. 

March 4789 Happy 
birthday Momuhhnee! 

March 6/'89 Happy 
17th birthday to my pre- 
viols son Derek! 

You are a son to be 
proud d, 

In the last couple 01 

years 

We have come a long 
way 

You have made our 
family complete. 

Love always, Rod, 
Mom, brother Jordan, 
sister Charity Lynne. 

March 8/09 Happy 
10th birthday to my dart 
ing daughter Chanty we love you ni.t. From y March 25th (up 
Lynne. Love, kisses & Auntie Parrish. 

Kyuq t). Well Uncle W. 
hugs, Mom, Rod and 

And to an soma spacial happy birthday. Wish I was 
brothers Jordan and 

boy, Sonny, happy 2nd 
there, Len, at least to help 

birthday on Feb. 23rd. I 

Derek. you put out the c dies. 

March 17/'89 Happy 
hope you enjoy your spe- By the way, oe you nave e 

2nd tansy: to 
ppy :e! day. my loco.. I miss 

fire' permit for all those my pre- you" something awful and candles (ha ha). See you chu5 girl Leeghsha 
s 

m looking toward to all soon. Signed, The West 
Charleson. You are the pending time Min you. I Coaster in the Y.T. 
light of our lives. Love, love you Sonny. Love your 

H birthday o 
kisses, Gmmma Betty Foxy Gramme, Mom Dad, arl Mamma George 

Parrish. 

Andrew Timothy 
Happy 45th birthday to Hobble on Michael, on January 

March 16th. 10th. Hope you enjoy 
From a friend on the West Coast. your baby brother 

Rebecca. Sincerely, 
Gus. Tanya, Harold Lucas 

Lots of love from your and family. 
wife, Mary and kids, Congratulations: To 
Hank, Cody and my 'lucky" parents, 
Rosemarie. grandparents and great - 

Congratulation to grandparents: Happy 
Dana and Keith Atleo, 40th Anniversary, Char- 
on the arrival of a baby Le and Genie on Feb. 

boy, Shamrock. Was 13. Time flies when 
good to see Shamrock you're having fun, hey? 

and family from Lillooet. Keep smiling, people 
Tanya and Harold will wonder what you're 
Lucas. up to Mom and Dad! All 

Congratulations to our love, Pettish, Bon- - 

my brother, Chief Walter nie, Rochelle, Chris - 
Michael, for all the hard lopher and great- 

work he's put into band grandtdds Sonny and 
business, for the Baby Girl (Leighsa). 
Nuchatleht Band. Keep Gone but not forgot - 

Tanin up big brother. ten - In loving memory 
Sis Tanya. of Cecelia Williams who 

Lordy, Lordy look passed away February 
who's turned Cond Bir 

Teresa 
to 13, 

Happy o my Tim and Trsoft Bird Granddaughter Linda 
better half, Leonard the arrival of their son, and children. 

on March 7th. Also from a 
granddaughter Eliza 
George -Harpy Birthday 
'cramp; how young are 

For a long time now 
Dad, 

All of us have loved you. 
Today is the time to tell 

Y. 
How much we all care 

to 
been though we don't 

a 

envoys say 
Remember we will al- 

love ways 
From Corby, Eyes, Bill, 

Dave, Lewis, Gram, Col- 
leen, Richard and Lisa and 
all the grandchildren and 
great -grandchild Natasha. 

HEALTH EDUCATION WORKSHOPS 
Some communities are now organizing Standard First kills and 

CPR Level "A" courses. This course gives people the skills and 
knowledge needed to deal with life- threatening situations. It provides 
people with a three -year first aid certificate. So far this course C Shes has 
been organized for Ddtidaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht, Sheshaht, 
Opetchesaht and Uchucklesaht. 

Another Another -first aid course being hell in some communities is called 
Childsafe. This course course is is for parents and caregivers of children up to 
10 years of age. It includes recognition of home hazards, accident 
prevention and safety education. Skills locus on rescue breathing, 
CPR, bleeding management and common first aid situations. 

Communities are also interested in a course called Pyeam avers. 
This is a new course for children between about 10 -12 years of age. 
This ruse, student-oriented program introduces children to trot aid 
and how to react in an emergency situation. It is very appropriate for 
this age as children are beginning to take more responsibility. Includes 
rescue breathing, choking, bums and poisons. 

The health board encourages all communities to organize first 
aid courses. Please contact Jeannette Watts for further Informa- 
ion- 723 -1223. 

THUNDERBIRD BY ART THOMPSON, DITIDAHT TRIBE 
All has donated a number of these prints to the Nuu- 

chah -nulth Tribal Council to raise money for the Meares 
Island Legal Fund. They are on sale at the Ha- Shilth -Sa 
office for 125 each. 

Also available are prints by Joe David, John Goodwin, 
and Art Thompson's "Thunderbird Eating a Whale ". 

Meares Island t -shirts and sweatshirts (children's & 
adults), postcards and buttons are also for sale. See Bob 
at the Ha- Shihh -Sa office at Mahl Mahs. 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth & mastodon 
tusks, ivory, whale 
teeth, home, animal 
teeth and claws, etc., 
abalone iNay. Looking 
for mammoth & mas- 
talon tusks at a 
reasonable price. Con- 
tact Rose Elsie John, 
No. 141, 720 - ens St., 
New Westminster, B.C.. 
V3L 3C5. Ph. (6041 
590 -8158. 

FOR SALE 
All kinds of native arts & 

Crafts by Chad!e & 
Caroline Mickey. Totem 
poles 8 carvings, 
beadwork, drums, cedar 
bark basketry. Corked 
the Hesquiaht Band 
Office, P.O. Box 2000, 
Torino. B.C. VOR 220, 
or phone Campbell 
River Radia- Hesquiaht 
Boat Basin 98077. 

. 

INFORMATION 
NEEDED 

Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of 
CAROLINE THOMAS 
of Pon Abele, B.C. is 
asked to call the Bur - 
rand Band Office at 929- 
3454. 

WANTED 

1 bedroom base- 
ment suite rv- 
quired immedia- 
tely for grade 
12 tudent.Call 
Jan Cayer at 
ADSS, 724 -3284. 

Wanted full time 
babysitter for 17 -month- 
old baby. BebysitSng to 
be done in my home. 
Must have own 
transportation. If interes- 
ted please write to: 
C.M. Joseph 
Suite 154511 Gertrude 
Street 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9V 6J9 

Announcement 
TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERS: 

We are in need of new addresses to 
date our Band list. If you have moved recently 
please give us your address, we cannot con- 
tact you unless we know your mailing ad- 
dress. This is also a concern of our 

clerk as she has been looking 
member. 

ship for Band 
Members for entitlement, new additions, etc.. 

If you register your children with the NTC 
Membership Clerk that is for status only, not 
for Band Membership. 

Phone (604) 724 -1225 
TSESHAHT BAND 
P.O. Box 1218 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Mowachaht Membership 
To all Mowachaht Band Members: 

Please send your addresses in to the 
Mowachaht Band Office so that you can be 

contacted regarding band business, 
meetings, etc. 

Also for updates on band membership. 
Phone (604) 283-2632 
Mowachaht Band Office 
P.O. Boa 459, 
Gold River, B.C. 
VOP nG0 

Tla.o -q I -aht First 
Nation Members 

The membership committee is in the 
process of updating our membership list ac- 
cording to the membership code. 

If you would Ike your children to be regis- 
tered, or there has been a marriage or death 
in the family, or anyone wishing reinstate- 
ment, please contact the committee. 

These have to be recorded so our mem- 
bership can be kept in order. 

Anyone wishing information please contact 
by phone or in writing to: 
Tle- o- qui -cold First Nation 
Box 18, 
Torino, B.C., VOR 220 
Ph. 725-3233 or 725 -3234 

Ucluelet Membership 
The Membership Committee has now been 

established and is in the process 01 deleting 
and adding persons bons or deceased from 
the date, April 17, 1985. 

tt you would like your children to be regis- 
tered on the band list, could you please send 
a copy of the large" birth certificate of each 
child to the Membership Committee. 

8 there has been a death in the family, this 
has to be recorded, so we can keep the 
records in order. 

It there has been a marnage, please send a 

copy of your marnage certificate. If there has 
been a divorce, please send a copy of decree_ 
nisi, decree absolute and certificate of 
divorce. Also, anyone being re- instated. 

Please Send all information to: 
Ucluelet Band Membership Committee 
Uo Ucluelet Band Council 
P.O. Box 699, 
Ucluelet, B.C., 
VOR 3A0 

If you have any questions, contact Maryin 
Touchie, Ucluelet Band Office at 726 -7342. 

Ha...ram -Se, March 16,198e le 

Kyuquot Membership 
The Membership Committee has now been established and is in the 

process of deleting and adding persons born or deceased from the 
date, April 17, 1985. 

If you would like your children to be registered on the band list, 
could co you please send a copy of the large" birth certificate of each 
child to the Membership Committee. 

it there has been a death in the family, this has to be recorded. so 
we can keep the records in order. 

If there has been a montage, please send a copy of your marriage 
certificate. a there has been a divorce, please send a copy of decree 
nisi. decree absolute and certificate of divorce. Also, anyone being re- 
instated. 

Please send all information to: 
Kyuquot Band Membership Committee 
c/o Kyuquot Band Office 
General Delivery, 
Kyuquot, B.C., VOP 1J0 
ATTENTION: Mrs. R.P. John 

it you have any questions, contact Janice John, Kyuquot Band 
Membership Committee at the Kyuquot Band Office at 332 -5259. 

Sincerely, 

JANICE JOHN, 
Secretary, 
Kyuquot Band Membership Committee 

B.C. ABORIGINAL PEOPLES' 
FISHERIES COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
To: All First Nations, Tribal Councils and Organizations 
The B.C. Aboriginal Peoples' Fisheries Commission is hosting a 

"Joint moony" of the U.S. (Northwestern Indian Fisheries Commis- 
ion) and the BCAPFC. This meeting is taking place as follows: 

DATE: April 13 and 14, 1989 
PLACE: Musqueam Community Hall 

West 51st and Selfish Drive 
Vancouver, B.C. 

TIME: 9:00 a.m. promptly 
A proposed agenda will be forwarded at a later mailing. 
Those of you who have attended previous conferences hosted by 

the NWIFC know that when we are down in (heir area the NWIFC al- 
ways lay out a fantastic feast for us and we would Ike to follow suit. 
We are therefore requesting your assistance. We require donations of 
food as well as help in preparation. 

e you are able t0 help pease call our Coordinator, Beryl, and let 

her know. 
Thank you in advance for your help. 
I remain 
For the Survival of the Salmon 
B.C. Aboriginal Peoples' Fisheries Commission 
CHIEF SIMON LUCAS 
MR. KEN MALLOWAY 
Co-Chairmen 

B.C. ABORIGINAL PEOPLES' 
FISHERIES COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
To: All First Nations, Tribal Councils and Organizations 
The B.C. Aboriginal Peoples' Fisheries Commission will be holding a 

conference/workshop on the Environment. This conference has 

tentatively been scheduled as follows: 
DATE: May 3, 4 and 5,1989 
PLACE: "will be forwarded al a later date" 
TIME: 9:00 a.m. promptly 

A proposed agenda will be forwarded al a later date. Please 

mark this dale on your calendars. 
I remain 
For the Survival of the Salmon 
B.C. Aboriginal Peoples' Fisheries Commission 
BERYL L. GUERIN-HARRIS 
Co- ordinator 
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CENTRE FOR NATIVE SMALL 
BUSINESS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Centre for Native Small Business, in conjunction with Coastal 

Adventures Training Centre, is sponsoring a Native Entrepreneurial In- 
itiative Program. 

The Native Entrepreneurial Initiative is a six -week intensive course 
of study, the objective of which is the completion of business plan in 
final form. Offered by the Centre for Native Small Business, the 
program is funded by Indian and Northern Affairs, Canada. 

The program is intended as an avenue through which candidates 
will examine in -depth the feasibility of their proposed venture and 
prepare a detailed business plan. This is not an employment training 
program, rather a program designed for native Indian people who 
want to be independent, self- sufficient and create their own oppor- 
tunities in business. The candidates must therefore, possess not only 
the motivation and committment necessary to advance their concept 
from an idea to launch, but the writing and math skills necessary to 
prepare and implement business plan. 

Dates: April 10 through to May 19, 1989 inclusive. 
Location: Tin Wis Guest House, Tofino, B.C. 
Eligibility: The program is available to all native Indians regardless 

of whether you are starting a new business or expanding an existing 
one. All business types are welcome be it on- reserve or in an urban 
centre. Men and women of all ages are encouraged to apply. 

Registration Fee: $40.00 which includes all textbooks, material and 
hand -outs required during the program. Each participant should bring 
paper and pen /s. The centre will be providing a library of business 
resource materials. 

Seating Capacity: Seating capacity is limited to 15 participants. 
Only those with motivation and a demonstrated commitment to their 
business concept will be accepted. 

Application Deadline: Completed applications must be returned to 
your band manger by March 30, 1989. 

Application forms are available through your band office. Further in- 
formation an be obtained from Ron Martin, Tin Wis Guest House, 725- 
3402 or the Centre for Native Small Business, 687 -7166. 
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Information on AIDS 
On January 24, the 

Nuu -chah -nulth Health 
Board hosted a one day 
AIDS workshop for nur- 
ses in Port Albemi. At- 
tending were nurses 
from the Public Health 
Unit in Port Alberni and 
Community Health Nur- 
ses from the coastal 
regions, a Red Cross 
Nurse from Bamfield as 
well as Nuu -chah -nulth 
nurses. 

Dr. Jay Wortman 
facilitated the informa- 
tion accompanied by 
two nurses from Van- 
couver who work 
directly with anyone 
who comes in for blood 
tests, counselling and/or 
evaluation. 

Jacqueline Barnett, 
RN is involved in a 
Street Outreach 
Program. She talks with 
street people and does 
health care counselling 
to the core community 
of Vancouver. This in- 
volves sex education, 
especially to juveniles. 
She also hands out 
small vials of bleach to 
the drug users so that 
their equipment can at 
least be cleaned before 
it is shared, in order to 
prevent spreading the 
AIDS disease. 

Daphne Spencer, RN 
is a clinic nurse who 
sees people for AIDS 
testing, evaluation and 
counselling. She also 
talks with people to give 
necessary information 
on sexually transmitted 
diseases, listens to 
what concerns the per- 
son has and evaluates 
the needs for further 
treatment and counsell- 
ing as well as obtaining 
names to locate and in- 
form others who would 
require investigation of 

possible infection. 

What is AIDS? AIDS 
is a new and frightening 
disease causing major 
concern around the 
world. AIDS stands for 
acquired immune defi- 
ciency syndrome. AIDS 
is caused by a virus 
called HIV (Human Im- 
munedeficiency Virus) 
which attacks and 
seriously disrupts the 
body's immune system. 
Without the protection 
of the immune system 
people with AIDS suffer 
with killing infections 
and cancers. Which 
means that AIDS 
weakens your body to 
have other diseases at- 
tack and eventually kill 
you. 

The number of known 
AIDS infected people 
only shows a tip of the 
iceberg. The number of 
people who have the 
disease that is not yet 
known is like the part of 
the iceberg that sits un- 
der water. 

How does one be- 
come infected? The 
virus can be found in 
blood, (blood and body 
fluids), semen and 
vaginal fluids of infected 
people. It is spread by 
sexual intercourse, 
receiving infected blood, 
specifically with drug 
users who share 
hypodermic needles or 
syringes and an infec- 
ted mother can pass the 
disease to her baby 
before it is born or 
during the birth of the 
baby. 

What are the 
symptoms of HIV In- 
fection? In the begin- 
ning there may be no 
obvious symptoms. 
Many appear healthy 
and may remain this 
way for months or 
years. But as the im- 
mune system becomes 

weaker, illnesses be- 
come more and more 
severe. General 
symptoms can be like 
those of many other 
conditions: always tired, 
sudden unexplained 
weight loss, diarrhea, 
swollen glands in the 
neck, armpits or grow- 
ing night sweats or 
fever, and /or thrush, 
which is a thick persis- 
tent white coating on 
the tongue or throat. 
When several of these 
symptoms occur 
together and last a long 
time, it could mean an 
ongoing HIV infection. 
Anyone with concerns 
about their symptoms 
should check with their 
doctor, or talk with the 
nurse in your com- 
munity. 

Is there a treat- 
ment? There is no 
known cure. Some 
drugs are being studied 
that can reduce the 
damage to the immune 
system, and possibly 
prolong life. They do not 
destroy the virus or 
eliminate it from the 
body. 

How can you 
protect yourself? The 
greatest risk is sex with 
an infected person. 
(You can protect your- 
self by choosing one 
uninfected partner for 
life). Practice safer sex 
to reduce your chances 
of being exposed to 
AIDS or other sexually 
transmitted diseases. 
Always use a condom 
during a sexual en- 

counter. Do not do 
drugs with needles. 

People with HIV infec- 
tion face a difficult, 
lifelong battle with the 
disease. It is important 
that we all respond to 
them with support and 
compassion. 
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MEARES ISLAND SUPPORTERS: 

A print by Art Thompson, available at the Ha- Shilth -Sa office (Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council) for $50 each. All proceeds go to the Meares Island' 
Legal Fund. The artist, Art Thompson has donated these prints to the NTC. 
The Tribal Council commissioned Mr. Thompson to do these prints for a 
recent Education Conference. They depict an owl, representing the educators, 
and a wolf, which has great importance to the Nuu -chah -nulth people. They 
are being brought together in a circle. The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
thanks Art Thompson for his generous donation of the artist's proofs of this 
print, which are available along with several others that were left over from 
the conference. 

N U U- CHAH -NULTH SCHOLARSHIPS 
A reminder that Scholarships are available from the 

NTC at the elementary /secondary levels. 
For elementary /secondary students 24 scholarships of 

5200 each are available. A scholarship is available for one 

girl and one boy in each grade from 1 to 12. 

Applications will be available from the NTC in the 
spring. Students should also include a copy of their report 

card and a short letter from a teacher. 
The scholarships are awarded at the NTC Annual As- 

sembly in September. For more information contact Sha- 

ron Marshall, Josie Titian or Blair Thompson at the NTC. 
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